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journey
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Challenges 
of preventing 
homelessness, 

suicide in Cedar

It is estimated that there are 
approximately 300 homeless youth 
in Iron County. Even though this is 
an estimate based on many surveys, 
it is not out of range to feel urgency 
about this. The idea of youth without 
homes and without court supervi-
sion creates a consequence of great 
magnitude concerning the future of 
our community.

The following facts emerge about 
this challenge: 1) 1 in 30 adolescents 
ages 13-17 will experience some form 
of homelessness over the course of a 
year, 2) 4.4% are from rural counties, 
3) 73% have experienced a homeless 
episode lasting for more than a 
month, 4) 29% have substance 
misuse problems of increasing 
danger because of fentanyl, 5) 69% 
have mental health problems, 6) 47% 
have been physically harmed with 
62% of LGBTQ reporting injury, 7) 
more than 1 in 3 engage in survival 
sex with 82% of the homeless 
youth population trading sex for 
money, 48% trading sex for food 
or housing, 22% trading for drugs, 
and 8) 32% attempting suicide. The 
Deseret News on 11/16/21 stated 
that while homeless spending is up 
by 600%, ballooning to more than 
$300 million, the need is now even 
greater because of unsheltered 
homelessness tripling from 2016 to 
2021 as youth suicides in Utah have 
increased.

Please check the following 
website for the State of Utah Annual 
Report on Homelessness, page 1-142 
with Iron County featured on pages 
85-92: jobs.utah.gov/homelessness/
homelessnessreport.pdf. Utah is 
also among the 5 highest U.S. states 
for youth suicide ages 10-17 with 
a more than 200% increase since 
2011. Please also check the following 
public health website for a complete 
health indicator report of suicide in 
Utah: ibis.health.utah.gov/ibisph_
view/indicator/complete_profile/
SuicDth.html.

by Edy meredith
For Iron County today

see challenges » 2
corey baumgartnerstOry in sPOrts

Saddle Up!
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Iron County and Cedar City 
organizations are hard at work 
to end the danger by providing 
housing, supplies, and training for 
endangered teens. One of these 
organizations is Youth Futures 
which recently opened a home in 
Cedar City at 133 South 100 West. 
The location is a remodeled bed and 
breakfast and now provides stable 
crisis support, community outreach, 
intervention, and aftercare for youth 
15-18 years old.

The outreach coordinator is 
Kourt Osborn who spends produc-
tive time at both the Cedar City and 
St. George Youth Futures homes. 
The local Cedar City home can be 
reached at 801-528-1214 ext. 207. 
Please take on this community chal-
lenge which is alarming, grave, and 
demands more citizen involvement 
and attention especially with the last 
two years of confusion and suffering.

Now that these troubling trends 
are well known, there is no excuse 
for citizen inaction. There are 
resources and help available includ-
ing the Cedar City Housing Authority 
(435) 586-8462, Iron County Care & 
Share (435) 867-1818, Youth Futures 
(801) 528-1214, and the National 
Human Trafficking Hotline (888) 
373-7888. Iron County also has 

the Iron County Local Homeless 
Council which is a multi-agency 
collaboration of homeless providers, 
public agencies, and private entities 
committed to reducing homeless-

ness in Iron, Beaver, Garfield, and 
Kane counties. They meet on the last 
Thursday of the month at 3 pm at 
581 North Main Street in the Cedar 
City Visitor’s Center. Please plan to 

attend and volunteer your time and 
talent. The future remains uncertain 
when a large percentage of our 
youth are terribly distressed and 
vulnerable.

challenges
« Continued from page 1

photos by edy meredith

The Youth Futures home in Cedar City strives to help endangered teens with crisis support and intervention.
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For the first time in its history, Southern Utah 
University is honoring the Juneteenth holiday 
with a weeklong celebration of freedom. This 
year’s theme, Juneteenth: A Past, Present, and Future 
American Celebration was chosen to invite all to 
learn and reaffirm the shared history and shared 
future of American communities, and to celebrate 
the progress made as a nation to fulfill the founding 
principle of freedom.

“This year we have the honor of celebrating 
125 years at SUU and recognizing the legacy of 
determination, grit and community triumph of the 
founders and stewards of SUU and the land that it's 
on,” said Daneka Souberbielle, chief diversity officer 
at SUU. “We celebrate the same resilience, fortitude 
and tenacity of African Americans at Juneteenth, 
knowing that acknowledging and learning from 
this difficult and complex part of American history 
will help us prepare for an equally beautiful and 
bright future as a nation and global community.”

The T-Bird family and Cedar City community 
are invited to join the events, learn and celebrate. 
Events begin on Thursday, June 9 from 4-7 p.m. 
with a Community Day at the Southern Utah 
Museum of Art and end on Friday, June 17 with 
the   Juneteenth Jubilee on the Upper Quad. Other 
events include a special exhibit at SUMA, one-per-
son shows reflecting the lives of Rosa Parks, 
Thurgood Marshall and other influential figures, 
and a Community Reads Conversation centered 
on the book Incidents in the Life of a Slave Girl, 
by Harriet Jacobs presented by SUU Community 
Education. For additional information and events, 
visit suu.edu/juneteenth. 

Commemorated annually on June 19, Juneteenth 
is the oldest known celebration of the end of 
slavery in the United States. Also known as June 
Nineteenth, Jubilee Day, Freedom Day, Liberation 
Day, or Emancipation Day, the holiday marks the 
day in 1865 when Union troops arrived in Texas 
to free the remaining enslaved African Americans. 
Though the Emancipation Proclamation was signed 
two and a half years prior, Juneteenth honors the 
official end of slavery in the United States. 

The holiday has been celebrated by Black 
Americans since the late 19th century and is now 
commemorated and formally recognized on a 
national and state level. U.S. President Joseph 
R. Biden shared a recommitment to the work of 
equity, equality, and justice in the proclamation 
creating the national holiday on June 18, 2021. Utah 
officially declared Juneteenth a state holiday in 
March 2022. 

SUU is committed to fostering an inclusive 
community of lifelong learners. We encourage 
our community members to make observations 
and inquiries through an intersectional lens. We 
celebrate diverse approaches and points of view. 
We believe diversity makes us stronger, more 
innovative, and better prepared to compete in a 
global society. We provide education and program-
ming opportunities that promote understanding 
of diversity, equity, and inclusion. We respect the 
rights of all individuals regardless of race, ethnicity, 
religion, age, ability, sexual orientation, veteran 
status, immigration status, gender identity, or 
gender expression. https://www.suu.edu/equity/.

SUU celebrates 
freedom with 

Juneteenth events
from david Bishop

Suu dIreCtor oF PublIC relatIonS

getty images
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Graduating with 
honors or horrors?
i n every generation of education, there are 

at least two courses that have needed to be 
taught above all others—especially in our 

generation. Those courses are Compassion and 
Courage.

As important as Science, Technology, 
Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics are to 
understanding our world, if we truly want to 
improve and protect it, we need courses that 
help improve our core (heart) curriculums.

I know in some ways and places the world 
is becoming a more horrifying place. When 
learning in a classroom, walking across a stage 
to receive a diploma, or going into a hospital, 

grocery store or church brings 
fear and anxiety, what are 

we to do? Can anything be 
done?

Yes, something can, 
must be done. If not, 
fear will only fuel the 
fire and cause those 

who can make a differ-
ence to be too afraid to 

do anything about it. That 
“something” will require 
even more than police 

and policies. Yes, we are ever grateful for our 
law-enforcement and law-makers—without 
them the chaos would kill us all.

Therefore, is it too far-fetched to provide 
classes that teach/reinforce how to be a better 
person? We have classes that make us better 
students, better drivers, even better athletes, 
but where do we learn how to truly be better 
people? Television? Video games? Facebook? 
YouTube?

Change for any challenge in this world must 
begin before we ever get to the classroom. If 
we want to graduate life with honors the most 
important time and place to do that happens 
before one boards the bus and enters the 
classroom—it begins at home.

From the editor
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"don’t give 
up when you 
still have 
something to 
give. nothing 
is really over 
until the 
moment you 
stop trying."
Brian Dyson

quote  
oF the  
week

u tah’s hospital community joins other 
Americans in grieving for the victims and 
families involved in the mass shootings in 

Uvalde, Texas, and Buffalo, New York. We extend 
our condolences to the families of those who died, 
the injured and traumatized survivors, and the 
tragically affected communities.

These were tragic, senseless, and unnecessary. 
Unfortunately, these mass murders follow a 
terrible string of similar shootings across the 
United States.

The count is high. According to 
Education Week, since 2018, there have 
been 119 school shootings in the United 
States in which a shooter killed or 
wounded at least one person, claiming 
88 lives and injuring 229. Countless other 
children and teachers witnessed or were threat-
ened by those shootings and felt the traumatic 
aftermath. Our children face regular active 
shooting drills, understanding the real possibil-
ity that they might be murdered or watch their 
fellow students and teachers be slain in — of all 
places — their school classrooms.

Moreover, school shootings do not occur 
regularly in any other place except the United 
States. This problem is now in our national psyche, 
and we must deal with it — together.

Our public policy response to school shootings 
has been unsatisfactory. Governments and various 

elements of our society have done far more argu-
ing and blaming each other rather than searching 
for real solutions. We can do more to prevent 
violence in schools. In many cases, if not most, the 
perpetrators have manifested signs that they are 

considering or planning acts of violence. It is 
time that we quit fruitless political posturing 
and face this problem head on. It is time 
for us to throw out the myths and wrestle 
with the root causes affecting families, 

schools, communities, states, and the country. 
We cannot passively accept any more of these 

tragedies.
These shootings have caused trauma not 

only to those directly affected, but others in 
the affected communities and all Americans 
at a level that mass shootings pose a public 
health crisis. Utah’s hospitals have a unique and 
special mission to advance public health and to 
help Utahns avoid and treat disease, accidents, 
trauma, and mental illness. The Utah Hospital 
Association pledges to work with others to study 

UHA Statement on Gun Violence

op/ 
ed

JOCOSERIOUS
Simultaneously jocular and serious; mixing mirth 
with serious matters.
If last week’s word (Jocular) didn’t quite hit your funny 
bone, try to be more humerus this week by mingling 
some comedy into your conversations. I’m serious.

word oF the week

from Greg Bell
PreSIdent, Ceo utah hoSPItal aSSoC.

see gun violence » 8

“It is time that we 
quit fruitless political 

posturing and face this 
problem head on.”
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Bryan Gray is a syndicated contributor and not an 
employee. His opinions are solely his own and not 
those of the Editor or Iron County today.

t ry not to raise your blood pressure…
but we need to have a chat about guns 
and rights and the slaughter of innocent 

adults and children. Okay, take the blood 
pressure pill now.

I am not against guns or gun ownership. Part 
of the reason is that I’ve never fired one. Never had 

to – even in graduating from high school ROTC 
training. Generally, I don’t try to make rules for 
things that I do not participate in. My legislating 
on guns (which I know little about) makes as 
much sense as Utah legislators who don’t drink 
alcohol passing laws on the sales of pinot noir.

But they do, of course. So much for that 
argument. However, I also have stayed away 
from the gun debate since I acknowledge that 
the vast majority of gun owners use their 
weapons responsibly. Shooting a pheasant is 
different from shooting up a grocery store, and 
I hate to see law-abiding gun owners being 
deprived of their sport by the mental illness and 
hatred of a few idiots. Additionally, I admit the 
death-by-gun statistics are skewed since of the 
45,000 gun deaths in 2020 more than half were 
cases of suicide, not the killing of strangers, 
ex-spouses, or third-graders.

And, of course, there is the Second 
Amendment in the Constitution. But courts 
have not ruled that gun ownership is unlimited; 
try buying a bazooka in Utah County, and even 
your proud conservative Republican friends 
might be nervous.

But my silence on gun issues is reaching 
a breaking point, and polls show I’m in the 
majority. Of course, the celebrities are already 
speaking out. In sports, for instance, Warrior 
coach Steve Kerr called the lack of gun limits 
“pathetic”, Dodger manager Dave Roberts called 
Congress “irresponsible”, and the San Francisco 
Giants manager refused to appear for the 
national anthem in protest of gun killings.

But this has little to do with celebrity 
endorsements. More of us commoners are 
admitting “Something needs to be done!” And 
it’s not putting more guns in the hands of more 
Americans. As one wag said, “Trying to solve 
gun killings by producing more guns is like 
solving drunk driving by opening more liquor 
stores.”

Just this year 77 people have been wounded 
and 27 killed – and that’s just in school shootings. 

Banning 
Budweiser, bullets

opinion

cyclops
Bryan Gray
bgray@aplhagraphics.com

see cycloPs » 6

i recently saw a posting on the internet that was 
deriding a quote from the Bible in Proverbs 
22:6: “Train up a child in the way he should go, 

and when he is old, he will not depart from it” as 
though parenting and heritage have nothing 
to do with violence in our youth. I began 
to think about the epidemic of violent 
law-breaking from rising violence 
in major metropolitan areas to our 
most recent shootings in Rochester, 
New York, and in the unprotected 
elementary school in Uvalde, Texas.

I believe as a retired teacher 
from Los Angeles, my experience 
and opinion have validity. I also 
have done research on the history of 
school shootings in the United States 
which began in the 1700s and still occur 
today with fatalities of unprotected children 
and teachers. NPR recently published information 
stating that 27 school shootings have taken place 
so far in 2022 and documenting that Education 
Week magazine has been tracking school shoot-
ings since 2018.

There are good sources keeping track of gun vio-
lence in general, including the Gun Violence Archive, 
an independent data collection organization which 
defines a mass shooting as an incident in which four 
or more people were shot or killed, not including the 
shooter. More specifically, please consult the follow-
ing well documented website for specific information 
including dates, locations, deaths, and injuries in 
an article titled “History of School Shootings in 
the United States” with mind-blowing facts from 
the 1700’s to this date in 2022 demonstrating that 
schools are soft targets inviting confused and hom-
icidal individuals to attack the unprotected in our 
schools. Go to: K12academics.com/school-shootings/
history-school-shootings-united-states.

An additional website at En Wikipedia has dates, 
locations, and number of deaths and injured from 
1764 to May 24, 2022. These well substantiated 
facts may put the fear of God in you because of 
the central feature of violence in American society 
throughout the centuries. It is my opinion that the 
most vulnerable need personal protection from 
those with unresolved mental problems and violent 
tendencies. Since these school-centered shootings 
have been happening for hundreds of years, there is 

no excuse for an unprotected open school. I believe 
that school administrators and school boards are 
responsible for the safety of students and teachers. 
The elementary school where I taught was near 
downtown Los Angeles in Koreatown. As much as 16 
years ago, Wilton Place Elementary was a “closed” 
school. No one could get into the school without 

being admitted by administration or clerical 
workers after showing identification. We 

had schoolwide monthly practices of 
what students should do when the loud 

warning bell signaled that there was 
an emergency. In our area, local LAPD 
officers also visited our schools and 
classrooms monthly to develop good 
relationships with students. We even 
had assemblies presented by LAPD 

with their K-9 officers.
In Part 3 of this series next week, 

we will look at what seeds of violence are 
being sown in the minds of minor children 

that grow into hate and lead to destructive 
actions. Be aware because prevention is the name of 
the game, not blame. The leading cause of homicidal 
actions may be suicidal thoughts and self-hate. 
Parents, be informed and be prepared. Everyone 
should be part of the solution.

sowing and reaping the seeds 
of violence ("Fear" part 2)

by Edy meredith
For Iron County today

Want to submit a 
letter to the editor?

Submit your letter to the editor on our website 
ironcountytoday.com, or by emailing it to news@

ironcountytoday.com or bring/mail them to 389 n 100 
W, Cedar City, utah 84721. all letters must be signed, 

be brief (generally under 300 words in length), list the 
author’s city and give the writer’s telephone number 
(phone number will not be printed). We reserve the 

right to edit all letters for length or content. For letters 
arriving electronically, we will use the author’s e-mail 

address in lieu of a signature.

“there is no 
excuse for an 
unprotected 
open school”
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Vision Iron County (VIC) is a volunteer effort dedicated 
to collecting, tracking, and sharing information among 
communities and stakeholders within Iron County. VIC 
is focused on promoting long-term planning that pro-
tects and enhances quality of life for all Iron County 
community members. We aim to provide a productive 
forum for discussion and collaborative strategizing to 
understand community priorities and create greater 
awareness of shared resources and opportunities. 
Every other week, we provide background information 
on one of the VIC Focus areas. the Focus areas are 
all interrelated, which is why VIC seeks to break down 
silos to ensure that groups are communicating about 
long-term decisions. the content below is from the 2019 
VIC focus group on Community Character.

Rob Behunin with R&R Partners facilitated 
the Community Character Focus Group in March 
of 2019. Behunin explained that character refers 
to creating a sense of place where people feel 
welcome and engaged. Character is an element 
that draws people to our community and keeps 
them coming back. Participants in this focus group 
stated that Iron County is open, folksy, historic, and 
welcoming. Positive descriptors of our community 
character included community above self, unclut-
tered lifestyles, innovation, and safety.

The Community Character Focus Group agreed 
that our community character needs to be simple, 
authentic, relevant, and compelling. As we plan for 
growth, we must be cognizant of our past, present, 

and future. We want to maintain the charitable, 
comfortable, creative, and secure character that 
residents have known in the past and value in the 
present, however we also want to consider the look 
and feel we want for our community in the future.

One priority that came out of the focus group 
was improving our visual aesthetics to help 
leverage the feel of our community. This will help 
us establish a consistent brand identity.

The focus group was also excited about the 
theme of access. Iron County is not necessarily 
tied to one identity, rather we have access to a 
variety of different assets. Arts, business, culture, 
education, recreation, and tourism are all integral 
to our county.

The VIC Community Character Working Group 
will continue to identify and discuss the char-
acteristics that we value, nurture those aspects, 
and build our vision around them. This will help 
us determine what needs to be improved to make 
our community a better place for locals and more 
inviting to visitors.

Are you passionate about the future of 
Community Character in Iron County? Join the 
VIC Community Character Working Group! VIC 
Working Groups will build off the knowledge 
we gained from 2018-2019 Focus Groups, as 
well as the 2020 Community Survey, to build a 
collaborative data project to encourage intentional 
decision-making in our area. To learn more, visit 
facebook.com/visionironcounty/ or contact VIC at 
icvision2050@cedarcitychamber.org to be added 
to our email list. We invite you to join us on this 
exciting quest!

FOCusing On VisiOn irOn COunty:
Community Character Last year, Americans saw the highest number of 

shootings in 52 years. Last year American manu-
facturers produced eleven million new weapons, 
triple the number of 20 years ago. In one year, we 
have seen 53 “active fire” incidents. And the most 
common response is “thoughts and prayers”, while 
the National Rifle Association suggests that this is 
just the price of doing business.

Look beyond the statistics. Ten people were 
killed last month in a Buffalo, New York super-
market by an 18-year-old who hated non-White 
people. This was in his Second Amendment bag: 
a Savage Axis XP hunting rifle which he received 
as a Christmas gift when he was 16 (good 
job parents!), a Mossberg 500 shotgun, and a 
Bushmaster XM-15 semi-automatic rifle which 
he modified to allow for more savagery – all 
this for a kid who posted in high school that his 
post-graduate ambition was “murder suicide.”

Let’s get consistent…New York is currently 
being sued by a gun rights group claiming that 
states should not have the right to regulate gun 
ownership of almost any kind, yet many of these 
supporters take the opposite view of abortion, 
favoring the rights of states to regulate it.

We can never stop gun violence. But we can 
separate the need for assault weapons as com-
pared to rifles used on the elk hunt, and we can 
decide whether teenagers not old enough to buy a 
Budweiser can legally buy any weapon they fancy.  

And since I know little about guns, this 
should come from responsible gun owners since 
they are the ones with the knowledge, and also 
the most to lose.

cycloPs
« Continued from page 5

from Sophie Kronick
VISIon Iron County

June 1
taylor m Button
cedar city, ut
Theft, Speeding in School Zone

nicole P dennett
cedar city, ut
Child Abuse/Neglect

Samuel S Vest
ParoWan, ut
DUI

June 2
Kenneth E Elze Jr
cedar city, ut
DRUG – Poss C/S

ralphy J Sanchez
cedar city, ut
Drug Paraphernalia, Purch/Poss/Use 
Firearm by Restr.

Breonna Stewart
cedar city, ut
Rape of Child

John Harvey
cedar city, ut
Criminal Mischief

June 3

tanner K trammell
cedar city, ut
Rape of Child

ronald F musil
cedar city, ut
Lewdness

June 4

mario Soto
cedar city, ut
DRUG – Poss C/S, Paraphernalia, 
No DL

douglas Wayland
cedar city, ut
DRUG – Paraphernalia

Below are bookings as reported by the Iron County Sheriff’s 
Department and Cedar City Police Department. Those arrested are 
innocent until proven guilty.

Bookings

visit us at ironcountytoday.com
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The 37th annual Larry H. Miller 
Utah Summer Games will commence 
with the Opening Ceremony on Friday, 
June 10 in the Eccles Coliseum at 
Southern Utah University. Headlined by 

Always ABBA & a tribute to Lady Gaga, 
the Opening Ceremony includes the 
athlete’s parade, torch relay, fami-
ly-friendly activities, and fireworks.

“The Opening Ceremony is 
truly spectacular,” 
said Pace Clarke, 
executive director 
of the Utah Summer 
Games. “We strive 
to create an event 
where athletes, 
coaches, parents, and 
the community can 
come together and 
celebrate excellence 
in the human spirit. 
The energy at the 
Opening Ceremony 
is tangible and the 
feeling of community 
is strong, this is what 
the Larry H. Miller 
Utah Summer Games 
are all about.”

Opening the Utah 
Summer Games, the 
Opening Ceremony will feature the 
parade of athletes, lighting of the 
cauldron, an SUU Aviation flyover as 
well as amazing stunts performed by 
the Utah Jazz Bear. Always ABBA will 
headline the show with their impec-
cable vocals and stellar musicianship 

making them the greatest ABBA 
tribute. The Opening Ceremony is 
open to all and will run from 8:30 to 
10:30 p.m. Gates open at 7:30 p.m. and 
tickets are available at utahsummer-
games.org/opening-ceremonies.

Previous to the Open Ceremony, 
the Utah Summer Games Summer 

Block Party will be held in front of 
Eccles Coliseum at SUU (1150 West) 
on June 10 from 3:30 to 7:30 p.m. The 
Block Party will include food trucks, 
face painting, music, games and 

entertainment for 
those of all ages.

With more than 
40 sporting events, 
the Utah Summer 
Games is one of the 
premier sporting 
events in Utah and 
attracts athletes of all 
ages and skill levels. 
The competition 
celebrates excellence 
in the human spirit 
and healthy lifestyles 
through extraordi-
nary sporting events. 
Since 1986, this event 
has been conducted 
at SUU with an 
average total of 9,600 
participants, 50 
thousand spectators, 

and 1,000 volunteers in attendance 
each year.

Find more information about the utah 
Summer games along with scheduling 
details at utahsummergames.org.

courtesy usg

The presenting of the Red, White and Blue by local military is always an epic part of 
the uSg opening Ceremony.

Community invited to  
37th Annual Larry H. 
Miller Utah Summer 

Games Opening Ceremony
from david Bishop

Suu dIreCtor oF PublIC relatIonS

“We strive to 
create an event 
where athletes, 

coaches, 
parents, and the 
community can 
come together 
and celebrate 

excellence in the 
human spirit.”

Pace Clarke, USG 
executive director
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Q & a with Gabbie costello
Get to Know your H2o: Central Iron 
County Water Conservancy district 
appreciates questions submitted by 
community members about the Pine 
Valley Water Supply Project and 
other local water needs. as part of 
its role as steward of water in Cedar 
Valley, the district is working with a 
group of experts, community members 
and elected officials to help prepare 
viable solutions for the future and to 
respond to community questions and 
concerns about emergent water issues.

This week’s question from 
the community is answered 
by Gabbie Costello, 
Community Relations 
and Public Information 
Officer for Cedar City 
Corporation, and Jessica 
Staheli, Public Relations 
and Conservation Manager 
for the Central Iron County Water 
Conservancy District.

Question: Many summer 
activities use unnecessary 
water. Do you have 
suggestions of ways to keep 
busy while using less water 
this summer?

a: Conserving starts with you and I, 
and we are asking our community 

members to water less during this 
extended drought period. Many great 
activities and events are planned 
for this summer, and some provide 
resources to learn about watering less.

On Saturday, June 25 the Central 
Iron County Water Conservancy 
District will host its annual Water 
Festival for the community. The 
festival was designed to educate 
community members on water 
conservation and showcase water 
efficient products, services, and 
technologies.

It is also a lot of fun for the whole 
family, with free activities, such as 
bounce houses and inflatable slides, 
an inflatable obstacle course, a foam 

cannon, beach volleyball, hot dogs, 
and more. All community members 
are encouraged to come learn more 
about the water challenges and 
solutions in the Cedar Valley.

The Central Iron County Water 
Conservancy District will also have a 
booth at the July Jamboree on July 9, 
along with many other organizations 
and businesses. The popular car show 
and street fair draws a large crowd 
to Cedar City’s Main Street for live 
music, food, shopping and education. 
Summer is also the busiest time of 
year for Cedar City and tourism with 
events such as the Utah Summer 
Games, Utah Shakespeare Festival 
events, the Independence Day parade, 

and more.
The Mayor’s Banana Split 

Book Club takes place every 
Thursday until school 
resumes at the Cedar City 
Library, where children of 
all ages can participate by 

reading a book, watching a 
movie and enjoying a banana 

split, all for free. Registration is 
each Thursday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The Lake at the Hills, located 
near the Cedar City Aquatic Center, 
offers kayak and stand-up paddle 
boat rentals, and the Aquatic Center 
has slides, pools, tumbling and swim 
lessons and so much more available. 
The Lake at the Hills serves a dual 
purpose of holding irrigation water 
and allowing for recreation, and 
water at the Aquatic Center is filtered 
and recycled. Taking advantage of 
these locations to cool off, rather 
than turning on your sprinklers or 
filling up a personal pool, can save 
hundreds of gallons this summer.

There will be multiple events at 
the Cross Hollow Event Center this 
summer, and the Cedar City Half 
Marathon is Sept. 10. Don’t forget the 
city’s vast public trail system with 
more than 100 miles of mountain 
biking trails for all skill levels.

For more information on events 
in Cedar City, visit https://cedarcity.
org/61/Events-Festivals. To learn 
more about the Water Festival, 
conservation, or District projects or 
goals, visit www.cicwcd.org.

Water conservation is important. 
We need to work together as a com-
munity to ensure our water resources 
are sustainable to maintain our quality 
of life not only for today, but for future 
generations.

For reliable information on the 
Pine Valley Water Supply Project 
specifically and the Cedar Valley’s 
water situation in general, please visit 
www.cicwcd.org.

irOn COunty 
water s tewards

from ashley langston
For Iron County today

courtesy cicWcd

courtesy cicWcd

Community members 
can enjoy many fun and 

free activities at the Water 
festival on Saturday, June 

25 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.  at 
Cedar City’s main Street park.

school and other mass shootings 
and to gather and publicize the best 
policies and practices to predict 
and prevent school and other mass 
shootings. We pledge to work 
cooperatively with elected officials 
to advocate for sound policies and 

procedures to reduce the future 
mayhem these shootings will surely 
cause if we continue to stand 
paralyzed in inaction.

We call on our government 
leaders to grapple urgently and 
honestly with this scourge in our 
society and do much more to protect 
our students and teachers. Leaders 
can make meaningful changes on 
behalf of children in ways children 

cannot do so for themselves.
Finally, we call on our fellow 

citizens, school officials, government, 
community and business leaders, 
faith-based groups, community 
groups, and individuals and groups 
who advocate for preserving Second 
Amendment freedoms to stand 
with us against violence. Join us in 
seeking and implementing effective 
prevention, prediction and security 

measures to protect our citizens in 
schools and other public places.

We urge all responsible citizens 
and groups to join us in forming and 
supporting an ongoing Utah-based 
initiative dedicated to preventing and 
securing our schools and other public 
places from attacks by persons using 
deadly weapons.

Years from now, we hope our 
children will have reason to thank us.

gun violence
« Continued from page 4
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public & health
Fire restrictions in place for 
Southern Utah

Due to another year of on-going drought and 
record low precipitation levels, Color Country 
Interagency Fire Managers are implementing 
fire restrictions beginning June 2 at 12:01 a.m. on 
the Arizona Strip and all unincorporated county, 
state and federally administered public lands in 
the following Utah counties: Washington, Kane, 
Garfield, and Iron.

“May through August is typically a critical 
time for southern Utahns as both visitor 
numbers and fire danger tends to exponentially 
increase. This year’s outlook is no different,” said 
Bureau of Land Management Color Country and 
Paria River Districts Fire Management Officer 
Josh Tibbetts.

“Predictive services warns that southern Utah’s 
Energy Release Component (ERC) is approaching 
critical thresholds. The ERC can serve as a good indi-
cator of what we anticipate a fire season could look 
like across a designated area, as it tracks seasonal fire 
danger trends well.”

While fire restrictions are in effect, the 
following acts are prohibited:

 » No campfires or open fires outside of agency 
improved and maintained campgrounds and 
homesites in southwest Utah. Running water is 
required on cabins or homesites on unincor-
porated private land. Devices fueled by liquid 
petroleum are allowed.
 » No discharging of fireworks or other pyrotechnic 
devices outside of incorporated city limits 
(city-specific restrictions may apply).
 » No shooting of exploding targets or tracer 
ammunition.
 » No cutting, grinding, or welding of metal in 
areas of dry vegetation. This includes acetylene 
torches.
 » No use of equipment without a working and 
properly maintained spark arrestor (if required).
 » No smoking near vegetation or outside of a 
developed recreation site, personal vehicle, or 
building.
 » No open fires of any kind are allowed in Zion 
National Park.

Campfires are allowed in agency improved and 
maintained campgrounds at Lava Point.

Campfires are allowed at Glen Canyon in 
established campgrounds within established rings 
and below the high-water mark, only in areas 
completely void of vegetation.

Please be aware that fire restrictions will 
be slightly different among agencies and these 
restrictions do not apply to incorporated cities. 
Please check the specific fire restrictions with 
the respective land management agency before 
visiting.

Local, state, and federal fire officials urge 
Utahns to use their ‘Fire Sense’ to help prevent 
unwanted wildfires. ‘Fire Sense’ is an interagency 
fire awareness campaign that was implemented 
last year to increase public knowledge on how to 
prevent wildland fires.

For more information on preventing unwanted 
human caused wildfires, agency specific restric-
tions, and reference maps, visit www.utahfiresense.
org, www.utahfireinfo.gov and www.wildlandfire.
az.gov or follow us on Twitter @UtahWildfire.

Color Country Interagency Fire managers

AARP to Offer Smart  
Driving Classes

The American Association of Retired Persons 
is sponsoring a series of safe driving classes 
designed specifically for older drivers. The classes 
cover the many changes that occur within our-
selves, in roadway design and in the vehicles we 
drive. They also cover rules of the road, sharing 
the road with others and what to do when you 
can no longer drive.

Classes are four hours long and are led by local 
volunteers using materials specially prepared by 
AARP and other professionals. They cost $20 for 
AARP members and $25 for non-members.

These lessons are designed to make drivers safer 
and more confident behind the wheel. They can 
help you save on your car insurance because many 
insurance companies offer discounts to individuals 
who have taken the course. These discounts last for 
three years from the date of the class.

The next events will be held on June 13, at the 
Iron County Visitors’ Center and on July 18, at the 
Cedar Senior Center. They will be lead, respectively, 
by Roland Gow (435-865-5825) and Duane 
Blackwell (435-867-1218). Please call to make a 
reservation.

roland Gow

Rocky Mountain Power 
provides guidance as fire 
season approaches

As weather transitions to summer, Rocky 
Mountain Power is encouraging customers to 
prepare for wildfire season. Fire-weather con-
ditions, such as severe drought combined with 
summer windstorms or active wildfires, could lead 
to safety-related power outages. 

“We’re building our system to be more resilient 
long term – for all seasons and weather conditions 
– providing value to our customers for years to 
come,” said Curtis Mansfield, senior vice president 
of power and delivery. “We’re investing nearly half a 
billion dollars across our system in wildfire mitigation 
strategies. This includes round-the-clock reporting 
of weather conditions; rebuilding portions of the grid 
with equipment upgrades; and using technology to 
monitor the system, while increasing inspections and 
vegetation maintenance on our lines.”

Even as electric providers partner with federal, 
state and local agencies to plan and get ready for 
wildfire season, preparedness is a shared responsi-
bility. Helpful information is available to help every 
customer take steps to plan ahead and be ready for 
wildfire-related power outages.

Wildfire Safety and Preparedness 
Webinar:

Rocky Mountain Power invites you to learn 
more about its wildfire mitigation plans during 
a Wildfire Safety and Preparedness Webinar on 
June 14, from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. Company represen-
tatives will share progress on wildfire safety work 
including system hardening, enhanced vegetation 
management practices and expanded situational 
awareness. There will be a questions & answers 
session after the presentation. Questions can also 
be emailed to wildfiresafety@pacificorp.com.

Stay in the know:
Customers can take steps to make sure that 

they receive wildfire-related information.
Log in to their account and make sure all 

contact information is current. That way, Rocky 
Mountain Power can send alerts and messages. In 
addition to having a back-up plan with medical 
providers, customers who rely on electricity to 
store medication or operate medical equipment 
at home should enroll in the Medical Certificate 
Program to receive proactive communications 
about outages.

Make an outage kit:
Prepare a home outage kit in the event wild-

fire leads to a power outage. Be sure to include 
shelf-stable food, water for household members, 
pets and any livestock, necessary medications, 
flashlights, batteries and solar or car chargers for 
electric devices. Keep ice packs or frozen water 
in the freezer to help keep food cold until ice is 
available.

Businesses should prepare to minimize 
disruption, keep employees safe and protect 
equipment. Outage kits should include flash-
lights or camp lights for all areas, including 
restrooms, battery-powered or hand-crank 
radios for information, battery-powered fans, 
extra batteries, car chargers for cell phones and 
electric devices, bottled water and emergency 
phone numbers.

Have a plan:
Consider options to relocate with a friend, 

family member or shelter, especially if a medical 
condition, medication or equipment requires 
electricity.

Businesses should communicate their outage 
responses plan to key employees, plan for work-
arounds to computers and cash registers, and 
create a plan to bypass electronic door locks.

Homes and businesses should consider buying 
backup generators and follow manufacturers’ 
safety guidelines.

Make a plan for watering livestock if well pumps 
are without power.

Know how to open and close electric garage 
doors and security gates.

Learn how to protect home and business 
electronics and appliances against data loss and 
surge damage when power is restored.

Information, resources and checklists:
Rocky Mountain Power customers can visit 

rockymountainpower.net/wildfiresafety for 
resources and information including an outage 
preparation checklist for residential and business 
customers, an interactive map outlining potential 
public safety power shutoff areas and its Wildfire 
Mitigation Plan.

tiffany Erickson, media relations
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Arts + entertAinment in iron County

Children

photos Courtesy Cedar Valley Community theatre

Cedar Valley Community Theatre continues 
performances of Children Of Eden June 9-11 at the 
Heritage Center Theater. All performances begin at 
7:30pm. Tickets ($15/$10) can be purchased through 
the Heritage Center/Festival Hall box office or at 
www.cvct.online. Loosely based on the Book of 
Genesis and featuring a dynamic score from 
Stephen Schwartz, the famed composer 
of Wicked, Children of Eden is a story 
of parents, children, and faith. A cast 
of over forty actors, a live orchestra, 
incredible puppets and special effects 
bring the stories of Adam & Eve and 
Noah’s Ark to life. This show is 
spectacular storytelling for every 
member of your family!

the Cedar Valley 
Community theatre is 
a 501(c)(3) non-profit 
organization, founded in 
January 2012. the theatre 
was organized to bring 
together people from a 
variety of backgrounds 
in the Cedar City 
area, and to provide 
a vibrant theatre 
culture for all 
community members. 
the theatre produces 
two musicals each 
year in the beautiful 
Heritage Center 
theater. open auditions 
are held for each show, 
and all community 
members are welcome to 
audition regardless of their 
prior experience. ticket prices 
are kept low so that shows are 
affordable and accessible to all.

from Stephen Wagner
For Iron County today

an inspiring journey
of EdEn
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Last year, Utah Shakespeare 
Festival patrons enjoyed a fabulous 
production of The Pirates of Penzance, 
with a colorful and buzzing energy 
that entranced audiences throughout 
the play. This season, patrons can 
expect the same at The Greenshow. 
“It’s going to be joyous, fun, and 
nonstop,” director Cassie Abate said. 

And Abate should know. She 
directed that acclaimed production 
of The Pirates of Penzance 
and this year is writ-
ing, directing, and 
choreographing 
The Greenshow, 
the Festival’s 
free pre-play 
entertainment.

Abate said 
that directing The 
Pirates of Penzance 
last year prepared 
her for directing The 
Greenshow this year. 
“Being at the Festival 
last year, I really got a 
sense about the traditions, 
and experiencing what the 
Festival is all about was awesome,” 
she said. “I’m so excited to be back.”

Directing The Greenshow will have 
its challenges, but this vivacious 
director is up for the task. “The 
Greenshow has been a fun learning 
experience for me because I’ve never 
fully written a show before,” she 
said. “So taking an [idea] all the way 
through has been a really fun, inter-
esting, dynamic experience.”

Abate is also extremely excited 
about how collaborative the process 
of putting together The Greenshow 
has been. “What’s so great about this 
kind of production is because it’s 

new, the cast gets to be a collabora-
tive part of it,” Abate said. “So things 
shift and change and adapt more so 
than when you have a set show that 
you are producing.”

“It’s a lot less predictable than 
when you’re inside a theater,” she 
said in discussing the outdoor space 
on the green. “I’m looking forward to 
experiencing how we fill that space 
and how we utilize it to its full poten-
tial so that we don’t just make it an 
entertainment, but an immersive 
experience for the audience—where 

they’re interacting with the 
performance.”

Abate plans to 
honor the traditions 

of the Festival and 
The Greenshow 
while adding 
fun and new 
elements. Jokingly, 
she promised 
to mention the 

Festival-famous 
tarts in each show. 

Patrons can also 
expect an extremely fun 

soundtrack. Abate hinted 
that in addition to pulling 
from the musical theatre 

canon, the company will also be using 
more popular songs from the ’40s to 
the ’60s. 

Because The Greenshow is pre-
sented every night before the plays, 
Abate’s biggest goal is to make sure 
it complements the shows being 
performed, as well as making sure 
each of the three versions of The 
Greenshow can stand alone as a fun 
and family-friendly entertainment. 
The Last Time I Saw Paris will play 
before All’s Well That Ends Well; 
British Music Hall before Sweeney 
Todd; and Coronation Day before 
King Lear. Abate promises each one 

is unique in its own way.

the 2022 season of the utah Shakespeare 
Festival runs from June 20 to october 8 
and includes all’s Well that Ends Well, 
Sweeney todd, King lear, the Sound 

of music, trouble in mind, Clue, the 
tempest, and thurgood, as well as all 
the experiences surrounding the plays, 
such as the Greenshow, seminars, 
orientations, and backstage tours. tickets 
and information are available by calling 
800-PlaytIX or going online to bard.org.

P eople who study these things 
say that a public performance 
of a prepared musical piece 

is about 85% of its best day when 
practicing it. In other words, the 
recurring lament of the recitalist is, “I 
played that so much better at home!” 
Yes, we all do. I can’t speak to the 
experiences of instrumentalists but I 
do know that feeling of shaky hands 
and a blank mind when sitting at the 
keyboard during a piano recital. And 
I have played for enough vocalists to 
recognize that panic of being short of 
breath and forgetting the words.

So it was that I tried to prepare 
my students for the recent end-of-

the-year recital in the church up 
the street from my house. “You and 
I know how well you play this piece, 
even if you do have a slip tomor-
row.” And “I have played for 
decades and have had 
a perfect performance 
maybe six times.” Or 
“Any error you might 
make will be known by 
only you and me, but 
you’ll be great!”

And so, fortified against 
the inevitable slip, the stu-
dents and their families gath-
ered. The first bauble had occurred 
the day before, when a parent texted 
to say that her son’s sister’s softball 
team had advanced further in the 
state tournament than expected  and 

they were stuck up north and her 
son would have to miss the recital. I 
couldn’t very well text back and say 
“Rats!”, but I was disappointed for 
his sake. But here is a truism: sports 
trump almost everything else.

I had the students come up 
before things got started to play 

through their pieces once on 
the strange, big piano, but 

what was this? One little 
girl was bonded to her 
father’s side, sobbing 
and refusing to play at 
all. We finally decided 

that her dad would sit 
on the bench next to her 

and sort of shield her from 
the audience’s view. It worked. 

The fact that she played at all was a 
triumph.

An eight-year-old had told me 
that he had added some “details”, 
meaning he did a bit of improvising 

with his piece and did a great job. His 
parents tell me he loves it. I hope that 
lasts…

The teenage boy, who is also a 
percussionist, had, at my brilliant 
suggestion, laid down a drum track 
to accompany his jazz piece, the first 
time I’ve ever had someone play a 
duet with himself. In another first, his 
sister sang the words to her piece, 
once she was able to get control of 
a bloody nose. And you know “Fur 
Elise”?  Everyone usually plays just 
the first section but my high school 
girl did a lovely job with even the 
hard middle sections.

In a stunning bit of disloyalty, the 
high school senior played probably 
his last recital as he prepares to go 
the U. And so these kids, my second 
family, grew up as families do. And 
the parent/teacher question is the 
same: “Did I do the best for them that 
I could?”

the PianO reCitaL
by mary anne andersen

Cedar CIty artS CounCIl

New Director Promises "Joyous" Greenshow
by liz armstrong

utah ShakeSPeare FeStIVal

courtesy usF

Cassie Abate
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Editor's note: this story was first 
printed in a local new Jersey newspaper 
(www.roi-nj.com) on may 18, 2022.

The Grind Coffeehouse Café in 
Cedar City, Utah, is just what you 
would expect to find on Main Street in 
Anytown, USA. Or, at least, what you 
may have expected to encounter a few 
generations ago.

When you’re waiting the five 
minutes or so it takes to drip brew 
each individual cup of “the best 
coffee you’ll find the world,” you can 
enjoy some of the homemade food 
options or browse in the bookstore, 
a neighboring business that has an 
interior opening to the coffeehouse 
— because friendliness is one of 
the top characteristics of the 
town.

If you step outside 
and stroll down the easily 
walkable streets, you’ll 
quickly come across a sign 
post that lists the distances 
to a variety of locations, 
including both Zion National Park 
(just 58 miles away) and Key Largo, 
Florida (2,566 miles); a drugstore 
that features a throwback still-in-use 
counter service worked by “soda 
jerks” from a different era; and a 
plaque commemorating the fact that 
in 1924 — a year after Union Pacific 
completed the railroad — Hollywood 
came to film “Deadwood Coach,” the 
first of what became thousands of 
movies filmed in the picturesque area.

The town is led by retired busi-
nessman Garth Green, its 73-year-old 
first-term mayor who literally 
describes himself on the town’s web-
site as a modern-day “Opie Taylor” 
and proudly recalls growing up as the 
son of the fire chief.

But, if you think this town of 
approximately 35,000 situated off 
Interstate 15 in Southwest Utah — a 
three- or four-hour drive to Salt 
Lake City to the north, Las Vegas 
to the west and the Grand Canyon 
to the south — is one lost in a time 
warp that only serves as a setting 
for Instagram photos, you would be 
overlooking what Cedar City really is: 
a boom town that people and compa-
nies are flocking to.

The Grind Coffeehouse Café, in 

Cedar City, Utah, is one of many small 
businesses thriving in the state. The 
old-school charm of the historic 
downtown is just one of the amenities 
of a small town that recently was 
listed as the fourth-best in the coun-
try to start a business by WalletHub. 

And, while the modeling and 
metrics of these type of rankings 
always are open to interpretation 
and skepticism, this stat should not 
be overlooked: Utah had nine cities 
listed among the Top 25 in the under 
100,000 population category — 
including five in the Top 10.

New Jersey, despite the richness 
of a suburban small-town landscape 
that dots the state, its geographical 
location and well-educated work-
force, did not have any in the Top 250.

We wanted to know why.
Here are some thoughts after a 

three-day stay, one of a half-dozen or 
so I’ve made to the town in the past 
three years.

Chris McCormick, the CEO of the 
Cedar City Chamber of Commerce 
since 2015, is quick to point out all of 
the reasons why Cedar City is so good 
for business, rattling off a bunch of 

organizations and programs aligned 
in the goal, including a small business 
innovation center and women’s 
business center — both of which work 
in conjunction with the chamber and 
two local universities: Southern Utah 
University and Southwest Technical 
College.

When a startup, thinking about 
coming to the area, recently reached 
out to the chamber, McCormick put 
together a meeting that included all 
of the noted organizations, including 
some of the 363 chamber members.

“We have a group of partners 
in our small business development 
center,” he said. “They help companies 
develop a business plan, a marketing 
plan, do market surveys — anything 
to really help you get your feet on the 
ground and look at things that you 
might not be looking at, so that you 
can be successful.”

And, while Cedar City area officials 
are eager to help startups, established 
businesses — including those who see 
they can get product to Los Angeles 
and Denver in eight hours — are 
showing interest, too. In 2021:

American Food Packaging 
announced it was going to open a new 
plant, one that will hire 100; 

Armscor, a gun and ammunition 

5 OF the 10 Best smaLL tOWns tO start a Business are in utah…inCLuding Cedar City

photos courtesy Lori campos

by tom Bergeron
For Iron County today

(not just) Anytown, USA

Cedar City 
provides a 

pleasant blend of 
festivity, diversity, 

amenity and 
creativity for locals 

and visitors.

see anytoWn? » 18
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family

mOrning madness
f amilies come in all shapes and sizes, as we all 

know. Single parents, live-in grandparents, 
one to 12 kids, fur babies and so many other 

variations and variables.
My perspective comes from a very 

traditional family. We have a mother 
(myself), a father (my wonderful hus-
band) and four adorable little fiery balls 
of energy including our oldest son (6), 
daughter (4), daughter (2) and baby 
boy (6 months). I would be remiss to 
leave out our two tarp-eating pygmy 
goats "Poncho" and "Lefty".

While your family may look a little 
different than mine, I am confident that 
some of the topics and issues I hope to 
address in this column are universal to anyone 
with kids.

At the moment, my morning can of Diet Dr 
Pepper has yet to kick in and my kids are firing 
questions at me left and right. Two of them need 
diaper changes and everyone wants something 
different for breakfast. What I wouldn't give for just 
20 more minutes of sleep! Sleep: one of the many 
sacrifices we make for these little people.

The last day of school was last week and if 
you're like me, you were careful to shut off the 
recurring alarm that signals it's time for morning 
school prep. As if the lack of an official alarm would 

allow for additional sleep.
The following is a sample of my unscheduled 

morning alarm system:

 » 4-4:30 a.m. "Mom! Will you go to the bathroom 
with me?"
 » 5:30 a.m. "Mom. Mooooom. Mommy! I sweept in 
my bed all night. Can I have a treat?"
 » 6:30 a.m. "Mommy. Mom. Can we watch a show?"
 » 7 a.m. "Mommy? I'm hungry. What I'm gonna eat?"
 » 7:14 a.m. The baby has wet through his diaper and 
can no longer be ignored.

Full disclosure, I am not a morning person.
By the time I change the baby and stumble out 

of my bedroom at 7:20 a.m. my six-year-old has 
a Lego village constructed under the dining table 
that requires immediate inspection. My four-year-
old is requesting that I put a dress on her doll and 
asking if she can change her own clothes for the 
third time all while my two-year-old thinks she's 
going to starve to death, despite the box of crack-
ers someone has scrounged up for her.

The words "hot mess" are probably crossing 
your mind right about now and you're not wrong.

There are mornings where it feels like I'm 
hanging by a thread until 9:30, the average time 
that I pull it together and thrive in what I call 
"Controlled Chaos". However, I have discovered that 
just a little preparation goes a long way toward 

saving my sanity.
If I take 20 minutes out of my Sunday evening 

to whip up a batch of "egg muffins" it takes the 
guesswork and challenge out of my morning 

madness for several days.
The only time cooking an entire 

breakfast appeals to me is when we eat it 
for dinner (about once a week). But if I 
make these muffins, including a break-
fast meat and cheese, it makes adding 
pancakes, or even just wrapping one in 
a tortilla, a pretty simple compromise.

There are about a thousand different 
online recipes for these muffins but 
I'll include the one I have been using, 
courtesy of my big sis. Whether you're a 

morning person or not, I bet you could use a break 
when it comes to breakfast and I hope this helps!

Egg Breakfast Muffins
 » 10 eggs
 » 1/2 cup milk
 » 3/4 cup cheese
 » 1 tsp salt

Mix along with any other desired ingredient: 
Tabasco, ground sausage, crumbled bacon, pep-
pers, onion or anything else you might put in an 
omelet. Pour in muffin tin and bake at 350 until set 
(around 10-12 minutes). Refrigerate and store for 
up to one week. To reheat, microwave for 15-30 
seconds and enjoy! Makes 12 muffins.

people

wedding
Ryland & Jasie
ryland Steenblik & 
Jasie york will be 

sealed for time and all 
eternity in the Jordan 
river temple on Friday, 

June 17, 2022. they will 
celebrate with their parents 

lincoln & kim Steenblik, Jason york, & angela york at 
receptions in Cedar City on June 11th and in Salt lake 

City on June 17th.

Want to 
submit an 

announcement?
there is no charge for birth, first birthday, mission, eagle 

Scout, 50th anniversary (and up), wedding and 80th 
birthday (and up) announcements. Submissions can 

be made online at ironcountytoday.com, or emailed to 
news@ironcountytoday.com or brought to 389 n 100 W, 

#12, Cedar City, utah 84721. the deadline is Friday at noon 
for the following week’s issue. announcements should 
be 100 words or less. Please call 435-867-1865 ext. 5 for 

pricing for all other announcements.

WesLie strattOn
ContrIbuter

“the words "hot 
mess" are probably 
crossing your mind 
right about now and 
you're not wrong.”



Class

Canyon 
View HigH 
sCHool
Maccoy May abbott
kelsey Morgan adair
emilee laura adams
haden daniel adams
hunter Michael adams
Jace William adams
Jaxon Jed adams
Staheli ann adams
Jonny reynel alvarez arguijo
Jayden Mckay angell
ryen davis bailey
kourtney Chloe baker
Jesse Carl banks
gavin Matthew barlow
aiden elijah barnett
Sydney Janel bartlett
deirdre laura barton
Joshua tyler barton
alexis bedolla
Chase douglas beeson
abigail elaine belcher
brock rey belnap
Xander blaine bennefeld
Mason James berg
Mckye Waylon bergstrom
adyson Michelle berrett
aimee brooke berry
Mikayla Jade berta
aldeen Jay bitsinnie
Jo axel bjerga
trevor William blaine
taylor lynn bozeman
braeli nicole brindley
kelsey kate buhler
katie lynn burgess
bodee Patrick burrows
Carson leon burton
Joshua douglas butler
Chase hunter Calvez
Maxston richard Cannon
alayna grace Castaneda
devanhi Zamudio Castillo
Josue Jordan Cazares gamboa
brynlee Maree Clarke
kenlee Marie Clove
logan Samuel Cox
Jaden lawrence Crankshaw
gabriela yisel Cruz ordonez
krystina lynn Culbertson
Case alex Curtis
adrienne nicole dalton
kaylee lynn davie
abbie brooke davis
dallon bradley davis
Zoe elizabeth davis
kaden Mathew day
Isabell daynes
katelynn anne dean
Calvin Jerald dix
Jaime appleen dolan
Miriam Josephine doyon
Jayden Walker dresner
ashton tayler dunn
hadley Carma dustin
kye Wesley dutton
Zackary todd eckley
William Matthew edwards
olivia nilda emmett

Sarah engler
Sterling lowell englestead
thomas Patrick english
dakota Matthew esancy
Fransisco Javier espinoza
david Curtis evans
dylan Wes ewing
david otto Fife
Colton James Floyd
andrea Mae Forsyth
gavin dean Foster
kade J Fowler
Shane Colton gardner
tommy garrison
andrew James gnuse
elise k godwin
Caleb Chase green
danielle Marie grimshaw
autumn Faith groft
donavan Parker groom
kevin guevara delos Santos
ryan henry harris
raesen lee hatch
Mardi Jean hepworth
eli braxton david hernandez
Jordan Jasmine heslington
emma Claire hibler
Skylar ray hignite
Courtney Capri hillyard
dakota rae hollingshead
hallie Jo holm
Conner duke holmes
trace travis homes
Ivy Sedeana holyoak
taython Chad horman
dayne Iliinii hudson
alexa Joy hunt
katie hunt
kiera Paige hunt
Symon tre hunter
garrett Joseph Wayne Indorato
bryce Joel Jacobson
brailyn kelly Jake
bryson adriano Jaussi
kaylee Jeffs
Mary louise Jeffs
dylan thomas Jennings
keilani esperanza Jensen
James Francisco Jesus
Jaden amber Johnson
Jarrett kimball Johnson
Mckenzie lee Johnson
nikole Casey Johnson
Quinn alden Johnson
Samuel Max Jonas nelson
elijah lynn Jones
Megan elizabeth Jordan
rabi Iloni kadana
Xavier William kadous
Synara May kathriner
Savannah Sky king
Zachary allen kleinman
kirstine lillian kurtz
Judah horse lane
lilian Marie larson
Mcaydee Jane liddle
Julia dawn MacInnis
Michael Xavier Magana
kortney Maloney
Jennifer daniella Manzo
Sadie nicole Mardis
Joseph nephi Martinez
gracie hope Matheson
ethan edward Mawson

Jen Mcarthur
tory Shanna McClanahan
Carter davis Mcdonald
gavin Mark Mcgee
anya rose Mclelland
Cooper James McMullin
Jenna lou Mendenhall
Valerie kay Meyer
gabryle Michaud
holden anthony Miller
kailey noel Miller
Jace ben Mitchell
Maria Montane Quinonero
Jose Manuel Morales
ashlyn dawn Morton
Chani larue Musser
ethan adam nakai
aubree neilson
harlee rashel nicoll
Parker daniel nielson
russell robert nielson
rylee Michelle o'neal
Quinn ray ohms
bryce garrett olaya
Jacob alan olsen
Jake W osborn
adysen ellie Pace

katelyn emma Pace
ulises Pacheco Sanchez
kenzie d Palmer
antonio thomas Parrinello
Madison ann Paxton
aidan James Peck
kasen lee Perkins
ayden nicklaus Peterson
lexus lily Peterson
tyson k Peterson
denim david Pettit
Jaylee nancy Platt
tyson bryant Pollock
logan Stone Potter
brealen Michael Poulos
elena Marin Puckett
austin d Pulsipher
Jordyn lee Quastad
genesse danae reid
kiley dawn reynolds
Perla elisama riquelme
erin ann robinson
Jace Corban robinson
Pacen Jeremy rogers
Jana kathleen rolfe
hailey ann rollins
heather lynn rollins
brenden robert romine
brooklyn Marie rushton
kevin Jaahir Samano
ericka Mariee-anne Sanchez
Carter Joel Sanderson
rylee Morgan Savage
Fatima Segura Valencia
davette diana Serrano

Sam londell Shakespear
kade kameron Shortt
kimberly Jacqueline Simpson
Shayden gray Slack
Justin Michael Sommers
derick reese Sorensen
tiara ann Sorenson
Cole benjamin Springer
danny logan Staheli
Megan lee Stephenson
katelynn Michelle Stinson
hailey Faith Stone
Sage elizabeth Stonely
kierra Shaunae Stoor
gordon Vincent Claude Sumner
dawson robert talbot
Shaden dean tanner
larin bryce taylor
Myka lynnea taylor
tanleigh Marie taylor
Mckenzie aurlene tebbs
Jayden tyler tippetts
ethan Stuart tobler
kelsie lynn topham
evelyn lovely torres
Fatima lopez torres
Cody James urie

Juleann rose Valerius
liliani Joy Vasi
hannah danielle Verbeck-bogle
hiromi Shaden Villa avila
natalie lynne Voroshuck
Joshua dean Walton
adrian tyrell Ward-Palmer
nicholas rae Warino
Sidney Jo Webster
donoven Stallworth White
Maci Marie Wilcock
Slater adam Wilcock
Coleton lewis Williams
brooklyn Winters
Colin excell young
Cecellia ann Zerkle
Missy ann Zollinger
Mathias tom Zuniga

Cedar  
HigH sCHool
luke Matthew roberts
katherine allen
Melissa Mabel anderson
Madison belle bennett
elthura lynn Campbell
kimber Shay Cox
braden Michael France
Mara lynne lambert
Madison alex Meisner
ellie elizabeth nakken
olivia Jan Webster

Craig thomas Whittaker
roja Sky alaniz
Isaac hirschi allen
Parker Shapp allen
Samuel kahler allen
haken Cooper anderson
logan James anderson
reagan elizabeth anderson
taylor brock anderson
alexandria Shea Maxwell arter
alex karson ashdown
dustin Skip atkin
Zoe Jo bagley
Joshua William baker
tyler theodore ball
hope Mckinley barnes
ellie kate barney
anakin Michael barrick
Cassidy emma barrows
Joseph Matthew baruffi
nicolas keith baruffi
elizabeth Marie bates
emma tiffany ann beacham
Isaac aaron bell
noble James bellflower
kaden alexander bemis
lawson reber black

William thompson black
brielle anna blodgett
kayla Jade bonoan
Jesse Jesus boriphanvichitr
brandon holbrook brown
kaili roslind brown
Mckennley brown
kailee Jay bulloch
Payton elaine burgess
Carmen burns
kyler Mace Callison
brecken layne Campbell
Jaci Cindy Carter
thomas Joshua Carter
alexter Castellanos
Coby bryant Castillo
aurora renee' Chan
Shailey kaylynn Chantrill
elsa bridges Christiansen
donnie Jareth Clark
kash Quinton Clark
Jael Clark
ashley grace Clove
bridger dale Coates
kaylee Madisson Coles
grace nohemi Corona
eliot anderson buckle Corser
emily olivia Covington
ashlee Crain
kas'n bryant robert Crandall
kali Crowley
Frederic Jaymes Cusumano
blakely ann Cyphers
tasha lee deMille
noah James denhalter

Congratulations iron County HigH sCHool graduates



U.S. Senate

Becky edwards
“Being a public servant means 

working tirelessly for our state 
alongside constituents and fellow 
leaders to solve problems. That is 
exactly what I’ve done for my entire 
career.”

• Proactive Republican
• Proven Lawmaker
Becky is a proven and effective 

lawmaker with a strong policy 
record for addressing the issues 
that matter to her constituents. She 

addresses those issues with efficient, forward-thinking, 
innovative ideas, and a determination to build a better 
future.

Becky's Priorities:
Better Leadership. Better Politics. Better Solutions.
Utah deserves a senator who will prioritize the needs, 

values and goals of our state to ensure that we maintain 
our fundamental rights and liberties. It takes more than 
words—it takes experience and hard work to get things 
done that benefit Utah families and businesses. It takes 
grit and a track record of bringing people together to 
make progress in Washington the “Utah Way.” And it 
takes an understanding of the very real problems and 
opportunities we face to fight for Republican solutions 
that help our state grow and thrive.

As Utah’s next U.S. Senator, I will move Utah forward 
with better leadership, better politics, and better solu-
tions that put families and businesses first to achieve a 
brighter, healthier, and more prosperous tomorrow.

ally Isom
Why I'm Running:
IT’S TIME to return to the 

fundamental principles we share—
responsibility for our shared future, 
spending money wisely, planning 
for tomorrow, valuing life and 
respecting others.

Our nation is at a crossroads. 
Public dialogue is often more about 
personalities than ideas, more 
about division than solution.

We can do better.
Growing up, I moved 13 times and watched my mom 

often shoulder three jobs to make ends meet. I learned 
the value of hard work and a dollar, the need for 
resilience, and self-reliance. I yearned for opportunity. I 
didn’t expect government to solve every problem. I knew 
education was the door to prosperity.

Eric and I built our life together in Utah. We raised our 
four beautiful children here. I love Utah—our people, its 
natural wonders, our shining model for fiscal discipline 
and economic growth, and our tremendous can-do spirit 
and compassion.

I have spent my life on good causes and my career 
speaking truth to power. My record shows I stand on 
principle, engage in good faith and value all voices. In 
our community and on the job, I am passionate about 
bringing people together to get things done.

Who I am won’t change. People who know me know 
that. Whether I’m in Kaysville or DC, Utah can count on 
the same Ally.

Mike Lee
I n c U M B e n t

Senator Mike Lee has spent his 
career defending the fundamental 
liberties of all Americans and 
advocating for America’s founding 
constitutional principles. 

Mike learned his love for the 
Constitution around the family 
dinner table. Mike’s father, Rex Lee, 
served as Solicitor General under 
President Ronald Reagan and later 
as President of Brigham Young 
University. As a child, Mike attended 

his father’s arguments before the U.S. Supreme Court, 
giving him a unique understanding of the government 
from an early age. As an attorney, he developed a more 
complete understanding of why the Constitution is 
essential to the protection of life, liberty, and property.

He has fought for policies that have produced real 
results for Utahns. He mobilized Republicans to enact 
the USA Freedom Act, which protects Americans’ rights 
against the NSA’s collection of private citizen informa-
tion. In 2017, He championed the effort to double the tax 
credit for each child from $1,000 to $2,000.

We must establish a future that avoids crippling debt 
and allows our grandchildren to thrive. Mike promises to 
stand up against reckless government spending to fight 
inflation and our rising national debt. 

To combat the housing crisis in Utah, his HOUSES Act 
will allow parcels of federal land to be purchased by a 
state or unit of local government at a reduced price. 
The act requires the land to then be used for housing, 
increasing the Utah housing supply and making Utah a 
more affordable place to live. 

Mike has earned a reputation as an outstanding 
lawyer based on his sound judgment, writing and 
courtroom advocacy skills, and thorough understanding 
of the Constitution.

Government is too big, too expensive, and doing too 
many things it was never intended to do. Many people 
run to take Utah to Washington. Mike Lee is running to 
keep Washington out of Utah.

U.S. HoUSe DISt. 2

erin Rider
Erin was raised in Salt Lake City. 

She graduated from Brigham Young 
University with a degree in Business 
and a minor in Spanish and received 
her JD/MBA from Georgetown 
University.

Prior to running for office, Erin 
worked as a corporate attorney 
at Dorsey & Whitney where she 
focused primarily on mergers and 
acquisitions. Prior to her work at 
Dorsey & Whitney, she worked as 

an attorney at Goodwin Procter in Boston, and as a Law 
Clerk on the Senate Finance Committee under Senator 
Orrin Hatch.

Erin has served on boards and committees for the J. 
Reuben Clark Law Society, Real Women Run at the YWCA, 
and many others. She has also worked extensively with 
the My Hometown Initiative, a community development 
pilot program sponsored by West Valley City and a 
variety of business and religious organizations.

Erin knows that Utahns are good people with great 
ideas. As a lifelong conservative, she will be a construc-
tive leader, not just another obstructionist. She’s ready 
to roll up her sleeves and serve Utah’s 2nd District.

chris Stewart
I n c U M B e n t

Chris Stewart is the Congressman 
from Utah’s Second Congressional 
District. He is a multiple New York 
Times best-selling and national 
award-winning author, world-re-
cord-setting Air Force pilot, and the 
former owner and CEO of a small 
business.

Chris is one of ten children 
and grew up on a dairy farm in 
Cache Valley. He graduated from 
Utah State University, where he 

earned his degree in economics. Upon graduation, 
Chris joined the United States Air Force where he 
was the Distinguished Graduate (top of his class) in 
both Officer Training School and Undergraduate Pilot 
Training. He served for fourteen years as a pilot in the 
Air Force, flying both rescue helicopters and the B-1B 
bomber. He holds three world speed records, including 
the world’s record for the fastest non-stop flight 
around the world.

  2022 Iron County prImary 

election Guide
Great leadership is a key to growth and sustain-

ability in every community. One of the keys to 
electing qualified leaders is making the time to 

get to know them and vote with confidence in their 
competence.

To help you make the best decision in this year’s 
election selection process we reached out to the 
candidates and invited them to submit a bio and 
platform statement for this special section. We hope 
you will find it useful in making your voting verdicts.

To each of the candidates running for office, whether 
you are an uncontested incumbent or running for 

the very first time, thank you for your courage and 
commitment to help continue to make our Iron County 
communities great. And to those who can and will 
vote, thank you also for your courage and commitment 
to take an active stand for what you believe in and for 
your involvement in helping choose and support our 
leaders now and in the future.

For more election information and for specific 
voting dates and locations, please visit www.
ironcounty.net (Clerk– Elections Information) and 
also use our candidate contact guide for reaching 
out to our local and state representatives.

Special Pullout Section!

see StewaRt » 2
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Chris has also written 17 books, several of which have 
become national best-sellers and have been published in 
six different countries. Before being elected to Congress, 
Chris served as president and CEO of the Shipley Group, 
a nationally recognized firm for consulting expertise in 
energy and the environment. He and his wife, Evie, are 
the parents of six children.

Chris now serves as a member of the following 
committees: House Permanent Select Committee on 
Intelligence and the Appropriations Committee.

State Senate DISt. 28

Patrick L. Larson
I was born and raised in AZ and 

moved to LV when I was 23. Met 
my eternal Partner in 1991 and wed 
in 1992 in LV. We have 6 children; 5 
boys, 1 girl.

We moved to Enoch, UT in 2001 
and moved to Paragonah in 2000. 
I've held multiple church positions. 
I've led 3 companies, 1 worth tens of 
millions and over 50 employees.

I am currently self-employed 
doing remolding of decks, fences, 

and roofs. I am the working man's candidate. I stand for 
less Government intrusion, fewer laws, sovereignty of 
Utah, Election Integrity, Parents Rights, Right to Life, NO 
mandates, NO shutdowns and the rights of the constitu-
tion and FREEDOM.

I DO NOT have any large donors that I owe. I will be 
a servant of the people to protect our God given and 
Constitutional rights always.

evan J. Vickers
I n c U M B e n t

I'm proud and grateful to serve 
as your State Senator. As someone 
who has developed a reputation for 
tackling tough subjects, listening 
to all sides, and bringing bipartisan 
groups together to successfully 
accomplish important objectives, I 
currently serve as the Utah Senate 
Majority Leader. This means I have 
the trust and support of my Senate 
colleagues to help guide the work 
of the entire Senate, among other 

responsibilities. I am proud of holding this influential 
and powerful position, especially so as I have the ability 
to move things forward that champion southern Utah.

One of the many bills I successfully have passed 
include SB 195, which significantly pulled back the over-
reaching state emergency powers statute. It led to being 
able to rescind the masking mandate in Salt Lake, among 
protecting other important safeguards to freedom.

I believe strongly in low taxes. This year, I was the 
lead sponsor of SB 59, the $200 million tax cut bill we 
successfully passed, and received a 100% rating on the 
Utah Taxpayers Association Scorecard. I am a strong 
supporter of the Second Amendment and have always 
had an A rating with the NRA.

Education is extremely important to me, and my 
legislative work highlights just how passionate I am 
about supporting education. Each child deserves to have 
good schools, good environment, good curriculum, good 
teachers and parents who care and are engaged with 
their children.

I believe in personal choice not government mandate 
and am 100% pro-life with regards to abortion laws.

Because of the teachings of my parents and my life 
experiences, I am a strong fiscal conservative.

These are a few of the many issues important to me, 
and with your support I'll continue to fight for southern 
Utah. I ask for your support and vote in the upcoming 
Primary.

coUnty coMMISSIoneR a

Michael P. Bleak
I n c U M B e n t

My name is Mike Bleak. I have 
been in public service in one role 
or another in Iron County for the 
last 29 years. My favorite thing 
about serving on the Iron County 
Commission is the ability to protect 
our conservative values, and effect 
positive change in our communities. 
These changes include:

- We’ve been very proactive in the 
West Desert, Beryl, and Newcastle, 
to update the emergency services to 

better protect our citizens. We have a groundwater study 
underway in Newcastle to secure water for the future.

• We helped Kanarraville to implement a reservation 
structure for Kanarra Falls. This added environmental 
protection to the canyon, including the town water 
source. This also provides a significant revenue stream to 
Kanarraville Town.

• When Kanarraville flooded, we dedicated county 
resources immediately that greatly lessened personal 
property damage. We assisted in restoring infrastructure 
such as road access and water diversion.

• We were able to accomplish a major renovation to 
the Iron County Courthouse in Parowan. We were also 
able to acquire the county fairgrounds from Parowan 
City. This will allow us to make needed improvements 
and guarantee Parowan’s status as county seat.

• Paragonah suffered flooding following the Brian Head 
Fire. Through collaboration with Local, State and Federal 
Officials, we were able to focus combined resources on 
the area to assist in recovery and future flood mitigation.

• Brian Head was able to purchase a new fire truck 
with coordination from the county. We are also working 
hard on opening recreational vehicle trails on federal 
land in the area.

StewaRt
« Continued from page 1
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Conservative values and maintaining our way of 
life is my commitment to you. This is a very short list 
of successes and ongoing projects. Please trust me 
with your vote to continue on this path. Learn more at 
mikebleak.com.

Destry Griffiths
Destry Griffiths is a life-long 

student of history, human behavior, 
and interrelationships. In serving as 
a peace officer for youth he learned 
from their exuberance for life, and 
from serving our elders who offered 
sage advice on what really matters, 
the value of living on purpose. His 
leadership style features accuracy 
and compassion while searching 
together for working solutions.

As a policeman and elected 
representative of Enoch City, he swore an Oath to defend 
the Constitution. He considered it strange that so little 
of our Constitution was taught in schools or even talked 
about. He desired to know the deeper meaning of the 
written Constitution as the "rule book" to check govern-
ment and used to curb human passions with checks and 
balances to protect the free market.

Destry has had many mentors in his life from siblings, 
parents, and extended family. He has valued the 
examples from his childhood friends and adults, both in 
the community and in his life, who have helped mold him 
into the man he is today.

Above all, being a father has taught him the value 
of wisdom. What do we consume in all senses, and 
what are the choices we make? Do we not owe it to our 
children and to the Founding Fathers to carry on with the 
Original Intent of our Constitution?

Destry Griffiths welcomes current-topic education, 
respectful discussions, and context-forming ideas in 
solving community problems here in Iron County. He has 
the passion, the purpose and know-how to serve Iron 
County full-time as Commissioner, and looks forward to 
earning your vote.

votedestry.com.

coUnty coMMISSIoneR B

Paul cozzens
I n c U M B e n t

An Iron County Commissioner's 
job is to protect the American 
Dream for local families. Growing 
up in Moab, my family struggled to 
get by. Instead of becoming another 
statistic for intergenerational 
poverty, Iron County gave me a 
chance to learn a trade, start a 
business, raise a family, and give 
back to the community.

Bad government is the biggest 
threat to the American Dream in 

Iron County. Just two years ago, state bureaucrats told 
local families that only healthcare and government 
workers deserve to provide for their families. As county 
commissioners, we fought hard to keep businesses open 
and protect God-given rights for our residents.

Our fight to protect liberty made Iron County a safe 
haven for those fleeing tyranny in other parts of the 
country. Our safe haven is now experiencing unprece-
dented growth and growing pains. Ultimately, the free 
market will slow that growth through water costs and 
fair, sustainable policies. That market becomes more 
free and fair as we continue to make Iron County a place 
where the government doesn't dictate which families 
deserve to earn a living.

Iron County has to be a place where families can live 
and work. Families like mine that had their world turned 
upside down need to be allowed to pivot and work to 
survive.

This county was shaped by pioneers with a can-do 
attitude, and by defending personal freedom, we allow 
that same attitude to flourish.

I will continue to work to protect taxpayers, fight 
government overreach, safeguard our quality of life, and 
improve our water resources to protect the American 

Dream for all of our residents to live fulfilling and 
prosperous lives.

I ask for a chance to continue to serve and I humbly 
ask you to vote for Paul Cozzens for Iron County 
Commissioner.

Steve Miller
Steve's interest in running for 

commission stems from seeing our 
communities time and time again 
be ignored. As commissioner, he 
plans to prioritize more interactive 
leadership. Iron County deserves 
leaders who will put the county's 
interests above their own. Through 
interacting with constituents, 
he believes we can find the right 
solutions to our county's problems: 
growth, infrastructure, water 

conservation, law enforcement, and fiscal responsibility.

Our county has critical issues facing us. We have 
done the bare minimum to improve our water situation. 
Taxpayer dollars have gone to waste because the county 
is not always going through the proper purchasing 
process to get the best possible bids. The county has not 
requested their bond rating (credit score) in years. Not 
knowing the state of our fiscal health is unacceptable. 
We cannot retain our Law Enforcement Officers because 
they are not paid a livable wage and only have two 
deputies on patrol each night. On top of that, we are 
overgrowing with no plan. We have not had an updated 
general plan since 1995.

Iron County needs leadership that will look at the 
big picture. Steve understands the complexity of water, 
growth, infrastructure, public safety, and budgeting.

Steve Miller will restore integrity, trust and transpar-
ency, and rural values to the Iron County Commission. He 
is a proven leader, a true conservative dedicated to fiscal 
responsibility, limited government, and the success of 
our community.

see MILLeR » 7
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For more information about Steve and his campaign, 
visit www.millerforiron.com.

"Steve Miller is who we need at the Iron County 
Commission. He's a patriot who will fight to protect our 
freedoms and rural way of life. Being raised farming and 
ranching, Steve loves the land and Iron County and knows 
how important water is to our county and will fight for 
every drop.” - Terri Hartley, Cedar City Council.

coUnty ScHooL BoaRD #4

Dale Brinkerhoff
I n c U M B e n t

I am running for school board 
because I bring an important 
perspective and experience needed 
for this board. There are two new 
seats on the school board as of this 
year, for a total of seven school board 
members now. Most running for 
school board have never served in 
elected office, and those on the board 
have only served for a short time. 
I've served on the Cedar City Council 
and the Iron County Commission and 

I know how process and government works, and how to 
best protect taxpayers and families who are investing into 
our local schools. We need someone that has stood up and 
made the hard decisions and has the backbone and ability 
to move things forward. I have done this many times and 
will continue to do so if elected.

I fully support our teachers, always have, always will. 
The work they do is the most important work done in a 
school district, and we support them any way we can. It's 
not the job of a school board to micromanage them and 
their classes, the teachers are the experts and profes-
sionals, and we need to let them do their job.

A school district operates on a budget of well over $114 
million dollars. That's why you need experienced leaders 
on the school board, with the knowledge and ability to 
ensure that investment of tax dollars is being wisely, 
carefully and prudently spent.

Three generations of my family have attended Iron 
County School District schools, and continue to. I will 
fight to ensure our schools are safe. Bullying, harass-
ment, and the like has no place in our district.

I'll continue to be that voice that provides accountabil-
ity and vision for our community. I ask for your vote.

Mary Foremaster
I am a first generation American 

born to Mexican immigrant parents 
and I've lived in Utah most of my life. 
I’ve been in Cedar City for 24 years, 
my husband was born in Cedar City 
so our family has deep roots here. I 
spent 16 years in banking; I worked in 
account services, lending, manage-
ment and leadership. I’ve also worked 
at Cedar High School and with the 
school district helping ESL students.

My husband and I have two 
daughters in the school district right now, in 6th grade 
and preschool. I have spent my life serving in my church 
and I hope to serve more in my community. I am currently 
enrolled at Southern Utah University where I am working 
toward a master’s degree in public administration. I enjoy 
civic service opportunities, including being on the board of 
the Iron County Republican Women, Community Council at 
South Elementary, and the PTA Board at South.

Raising my daughters during this tumultuous time, I 
feel it is vital to fight for what and how our children are 
learning. I am a strong supporter of our teachers and 
want to help them in their endeavors to help our children 
learn, grow, and become responsible citizens. I will work 
to keep the education of our children a collaborative 
effort between parents, teachers and administrators. I 
embrace the growth in our community and the diversity 
it brings. I will work to adapt to the changes that come 
with growth, while maintaining our small-town values. I 

am a great listener and value input from our community 
and parents. Our children are our hope, our future, and 
our country’s most important asset. I will do everything I 
can to ensure their future is bright.

Stephanie Hill
I was born in Cedar City into a 

family that settled Iron County 
almost one hundred and fifty years 
ago. I grew up in Las Vegas, earned 
a B.A. from SUU and have dedicated 
over thirty years to students and 
education. Because of this back-
ground, I have the preparation and 
vision to be of enormous benefit to 
the Iron County School District.

My passion is language. During 
my 27-year high school teaching 

career, I guided learners in both English and Spanish 
at a nationally-ranked technologies magnet school. I 
did the same for my students learning English while in 
northern, rural Mexico where I fulfilled a Fulbright grant 
teaching English. I also taught English at the university, 
el Tecnológico de Monterrey, Torreón campus.

As a single mother to a son with ASD, we spent ten 
years and over 11,000 hours of therapy assuring language 
for a boy who is now educationally mainstreamed. During 
that time I advocated passionately at the Nevada State 
Legislature to ensure the rights of our most vulnerable 
citizens. Two years ago I was appointed by the Gov. Herbert 
to serve on the Utah Developmental Disabilities Council.

From both my professional and personal perspective, I 
see literacy as the foundation of opportunity for a child to 
have a happy and productive life. Securing and launching 
broad and deep literacy for all students will be my primary 
focus while serving as a school board member.

Also of critical importance will be parent and commu-
nity access to learning materials used in the classroom 
as we collectively assure our students’ success. 
Additionally, I will strive to see all students ready for 
post-secondary life with skills that immediately translate 
into the workforce and/or college settings.

coUnty ScHooL BoaRD #5

tiffiney christiansen
I’m a mom, the Vice President 

of Marketing at Leavitt Group, and 
a Canyon Creek Services board 
member. I loved my 10 years as a 
volunteer club soccer coach and 
enjoy volunteering in the schools.

My husband, Shawn, and I have 
raised four children in Iron County, 
all CHS graduates. I’m a soccer, 
student government, debate, track, 
and PTA parent. I love the youth of 
our community!

Let’s keep the Iron County School Board focused on 
our kids and make our district a beacon for quality 
education.

My Priorities:
• Effective Leadership: I will focus on our children, 

not politics. I will not peddle fear and anger. I’ll work 
to find common ground and communicate with reason 
and civility. I have business leadership experience, will 
budget with student learning as the priority, make 
decisions based on facts, and do what’s ultimately best 
for students and their futures. My promise is to listen to 
ALL perspectives and represent YOUR voice.

• Clear Communication and Transparency: Often, 
school board issues are not communicated effectively or 
in a timely way, and people don’t understand why board 
decisions were made. We can do better. Issues such as 
boundary changes, bonding, calendaring, curriculum, 
and growth need strong public input. I’ll support hiring a 
public relations specialist to help collect and communi-
cate information effectively.

• Educate the Whole Child: Our district has the 
second highest poverty rate in the state. Many children 
don’t come ready to learn because they are hungry, 

MILLeR
« Continued from page 3
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To Contact Utah State 
Officials Representing 
Iron County Citizens:
Gov. Spencer cox (R)
utah State Capitol Complex
350 n. State St., Ste. 200
p.o. Box 142220
Salt Lake City, ut 84114-2220
phone: 801-538-1000
fax: 801-538-1547
Website: http://www.utah.gov/governor/
twitter: @SpencerJCox

Lt. Gov. Deidre Henderson (R)
utah State Capitol Complex
350 n. State St., Ste. 200
p.o. Box 14232
Salt Lake City, ut 84114-2325
phone: 801-538-1041
fax: 801-538-1133
Website: http://www.utah.gov/ltgovernor/
twitter: @SpencerJCox

Sen. evan Vickers (R-District 28)
phone: 435-817-5565
email: evickers@le.utah.gov

Rep. Rex Shipp (R-District 72)
phone: 435-590-1073
email: rshipp@le.utah.gov

U.S. Sen. Mike Lee (R)
361 a russell Senate office Bldg.
Washington d.C 20510
phone: 202-224-5444
Website: http://www.lee.senate.gov/
twitter: @SenmikeLee

U.S. Rep. chris Stewart (R-District 2)
323 Cannon House office Building
Washington dC 20515
phone: 202-225-9730
Website: http://stewart.house.gov/
twitter: @repChrisStewart

U.S. Sen. Mitt Romney (R)
phone: 202-224-5251
Website: www//romney.senate.gov/
twitter: @mittromney

UTAH SENATE
320 State Capitol
p.o. Box 145115
Salt Lake City, ut 84114
phone: 801-538-1035
fax:  801-326-1475

UTAH HOUSE
350 n. State St., Ste. 350
p.o. Box 145030
Salt Lake City, ut 84114
phone: 801-538-1029
fax: 801-326-1544

UTAH SUPREME COURT
450 State Street
Salt Lake City, ut 84111
phone: 801-578-3900

emotionally stressed, and dealing with struggles at 
home. Teachers continually tell me this story. Teaching 
empathy, resilience, appropriate behavior, and how to 
treat others will help learning take place.

• Advocate for and Empower Good Teachers: I will 
support increased starting wages, professional develop-
ment, prep time, and de-regulation. Let’s attract the best 
teaching talent!

www.tchristiansen.com

Billy Davis
Billy Davis is a devoted husband, 

father, philanthropist, substitute 
teacher, patriot, and manages of 
one of the most successful real 
estate teams in Cedar City.

Billy and his wife of 32 years, 
Jennifer, have five children and care 
deeply about Iron County’s schools 
and the future of our children. In 
addition to his busy work schedule, 
Billy has volunteered his time as the 
President of Cedar American Little 

League Softball Board for the last five years and now 
contributes time as a substitute teacher to better learn 
the needs of our students.

Billy is uniquely qualified to serve our schools during 
this time of unprecedented growth and recognizes the 
need to be wise stewards of hard-earned tax dollars.

As a concerned parent, Billy will ensure our schools 
focus on academics, put parents back in the driver’s seat, 
and give teachers the support they need.

Billy is committed to putting our students first, 
standing up for our Utah values, and keeping radical 
policies out of our classrooms and libraries.

The Iron County School Board needs Billy's expertise 
and commitment in this time of change. Vote for Billy 
Davis to put Iron County students first.

Steve Merrill
My name is Steve Merrill, and I’m 

running for the Iron County School 
Board in District 5. Born and raised 
in West Michigan, my wife Susan, 
our 4 kids, my father-in-law and I 
moved to Cedar City because we 
love the community, the focus on 
kids, and the beautiful nature Iron 
County is so blessed to have. I am a 
software development manager and 
my wife was a teacher for 10 years 
in Michigan.

Students need to be prepared for life after school, 
including knowing how to interact respectfully with other 
people – even those they do not get along with. They 
need to know how to interact with future employers, 
such as understanding how to follow instructions and 
communicate in the digital world. Students are best 
served when they can see how their actions can affect 
those around them – positively or negatively – and how 
to use that knowledge to make good choices.

Students need a safe school environment – phys-
ically, mentally, and emotionally – to develop. They 
need the ability to have honest conversations with 
trusted authority figures about their questions and 
struggles without fear of negative consequences. Staff 
need to be provided a defined path to ensure that any 
follow-up is in the student’s best interest without fear 
of retribution.

Students need to have access to online resources 
to develop digital communication skills and provide 
access to resources that are not always available in 
schools. This includes access to research materials, 
classroom communications, libraries, and alternative 
learning tools.

I will be looking forward to feedback from the 
students and staff on how we can better support them 
and from the community to see how I can better serve. 
I don’t have all the answers, and I’m ready and willing 
to learn.

For more information, check out my website at 
steve4icsd.webflow.io.

canDIDateS RUnnInG UnoPPoSeD:

coUnty ScHooL BoaRD #7

Megen Ralphs
Twelve years ago, our family 

moved to Iron County from 
northern Utah. We immediately felt 
welcomed. We recognized this was 
where we wanted to raise our family 
of three amazing boys.

Education has been a guiding 
compass my entire life. The lessons 
and experiences I had from elementary 
school throughout college, from 
teachers, professors, and mentors have 

helped guide and shape my life. I spent the first decade of my 
career working in higher education, specifically focused on 
student development, career coaching, and advising.

Watching students explore their interests, discover their 
passion and then find paths that helped them recognize 
their career goals is fulfilling work. For the last 9 years, I’ve 
been working in a variety of capacities for an aerospace 
manufacturing company. Experience in both the private 
and public sector have helped me recognize my personal 
passion, which is uniting education and industry in a variety 
of ways to help kids and adults find their career paths.

As a parent with three children in our school system, 
I value programs and curriculum that promote career 
and personal development. I value safety and learning 
environments that create solid learning and growth of 
each child. I value communication, increased access and 
availability of resources relevant to my child’s education. 
We live in a special place with incredible educators, but 
these are challenging times for our children and our 
teachers. As a parent, I feel passionate about serving and 
guiding policy and outcomes that reflect the educational 
experience I hope for my children.

I’m honored to be considered to represent this wonder-
ful community and my neighbors of School District 7.

Megen holds a bachelor and master’s degree in Human 
Resources from Utah State University. Megen chairs the 
State Workforce Development Board (Utah) and the Utah 
Manufacturing Extension Partnership (MEP) Board.

coUnty aUDItoR

Dan Jessen
I n c U M B e n t

I was raised on a farm in New 
Harmony, graduated from Cedar High, 
and went to college at SUU. My wife 
and I decided to stay in Southern 
Utah because there is no place better 
for us and our family. We have six 
crazy kids who are our whole world.

I spent 15 years in the business 
world before transitioning to 
governmental finance. I am seeking 
my 2nd full term in this office. 
Even though I am unopposed, I am 

committed to continuing to earn your vote. I love serving 
the people of Iron County as your County Auditor.

As Auditor, I am the CFO and Budget Officer for the 
County. I also work with the Recorder, Assessor, and 
Treasurer to administer the property tax process. While 
I am a fan of term limits for federal and state offices, I 
believe it is critical that we have consistency in certain 
professional elected positions at the County. Working full 
time (sometimes more), I ensure that the finances of the 
county are well managed, that the budget is simple and 
understandable, and that the financial business of the 
county is expedited with efficiency.

In these turbulent times, our government needs to be 
well managed and live within its means. I believe Iron 
County is one of the best managed counties in the best 
managed state! Since my initial election, I have been 
working to streamline many of the county's processes 
and procedures to increase productivity and reduce costs.

My door is always open because I believe strongly in 
transparency at all levels of government. Elected officials 
must treat public funds as sacred, always remembering 
their source. I will always remember that I work for, and 
answer to, the people of Iron County.

cHRIStIanSen
« Continued from page 7



tobler James dotson
hannah hope edwards
benjamin lee ellis
ammon Jie Xiaoling ellison
austyn Jay ennis
Mckenna Mariah erickson
Isaac Warren everett
Jorgiana Fagg
Colin James Farrell
lilly elizabeth Felde
Maira kadija Fernandez najul
autumn Mae Firth
adelyn ann Fisher
Jackson Walter Fontano
elijah Jordon Fox
Shayna dee Fox
Jeremy Fredlund
Caleb benjamin Maxwell 
Freeman
amie Jolene French
brody alberto garcia
robert allen gardiner
William Scott geddes
kaden keith gilbert
ashtyn kay giles
gregory Paul english glade
Jessica Faith grant
Collin allen gray
eva Marian greene
Miah greene
Jorden nathaniel grimm

kinley gunn
Ivette guzman leon
Isabella amanda hahn
aurora rae haley
trinity laurie hall
Joshua david hall
Carly Fay hampton
alexander Chad harris
daegan blayze harris
Sayzhia adokle harris
ty Canton harrison
Samuel brandon hatch
dax garrett heit
esteban de Jesus hernandez
ryan thomas daft hill
Carissa Celeste hofeling
nicholas Parker holland
lexie lanae hollinger
Maxwell roger houghton
hannah May hughes
aubrey anna hulse
levi travis humphreys
noah brighton hunt
ellie Malinda Ihler
elliott Victor Jacoby
benjamin lawrence Jenkins
ryan adrian Jenson
danesse Jessop
bowdy Jared Johnson
olivia Xiong li kahler
brody Cameron kartchner
kyson Porter keate
kaiden langston kehl
hannah rae kelly
Mckelle kaye kerns

Weslee kate kjar
Zoe Pearl knudsen
emma Joy koa
edward Joseph kociela
kevin Michael kolisz
alyssa Michelle kuhns
alyssa laura laMarca
riley daniel langston
kayley alene leavitt
Maycee leavitt
oscar Mckonkie leavitt
austin rex leeder
Mason tyrel leinbach
Mckenzie May Mackert
Xander leavitt Macnaughtan
ericka anne Marchant
kaydence rae Matheson
grace elaine Matthews
andelin konga Mbaki
James Michael Mcnett
om Chirag Mehta
Makaylla ann Melton
Jordan Jeffrey Merrell
Julieta Miceli
Camry leslie Miller
ava Miner
dani lee Mitchell
yulisa Morales
abigail Paige Morris
Xander david Morris
Joseph benedict Morse

Christian William Mower
aaron John Munson
Summer angel Murnan
divine biamungu Musimbi
erin nelson
kodi grace nelson
Spencer Michael nelson
Sophia May nelson
rever ryan neumann
Jonathan thor neville
oakley noel newbold
abby Michelle nielson
ryelee Vincent nola
nathanael dean norton
taisyn dawn nunnelly
katherine rose o'keefe-Murphy
Savannah natalie ortega
bryce Jeffrey orton
Sariya boun ouk
kodi Joene oveson
Isaac Willard Palmer
andrew Jason Parsons
John robert Pearson
Spencer levi Peel
braylee Peterson
brooklyn Peterson
abigail rose Prettyman
Morgan kathleen Price
katelyn breann Prince
Maddox ethan Prisbrey
Clancie Stihl Proffitt-Stallions
katelin deon Pugh
hayden Mcneil Quarnberg
Stella Carol raban
Paulene Marie randleas

Colin Mckay reed
kilee Sue reeves
alexandra reyes
Joseph thomas reynolds
breanna gayle roberts
dallas delaine roberts
lane tucker robinson
Megan Mckenzie robinson
gavin keith rollins
dekoda leone rosenberger
Justin Wayne rowley
Christian timothy ruiz
Jorge Zabdiel Santana reyes
Miles lyndon Savage
Carson Santley Sawyer
emily alicia Schuh
hunter boyer Shakespeare
taeler Jayde Shaver
Cadence attley Shukait
Jacob logan Shumate
avery kate Shurtz
aislyn Simkins
Calvin Jason Slack
Carter douglas Smith
danielle Smith
rylee belle Smith
Seth nelson Sonerholm
damen Jay Sorensen
naomi Marie Speakman
Cooper brandon Spencer

lexie dawn Spencer
laura beth Stephenson
alana Jordan kaimana Storey
hailey Mackenzie Storie
abigail Jean Stratton
braydon Collin Street
aspen Marie Strouse
Camden ridge Swenson
emma rose talbot
Charlize Juliea Virgi talley
akaisha Moiriah rachel taylor
Madison rebeca taylor
degan Shane taysom
bradon Matthew tebbs
Saige ruth thompson
nicholas William tobin
amryn Justine tom
braxtan anthony torres
elijah klay twitchell
rikelle helenna Vanyperen
avery tracie Vest
beatrix abiah Walters
Myra l Wareham
Maddux Jordan Waters
Carter timothy Watson
Carter daniel Weaver
Mckenna lei Westwood
dallas timothy James Wheeler
kadence beth White
riley Waite Whitelaw
elijah James Wiggins
tykoda James Wininger
kaden Mataki Workman
ella Jean Wrankle

launCH  
HigH sCHool
rhiannon ball
annabella Childress
Samuel Cooke
delaney deutschlander
ammaron doty
trevor evans
gabriel Jensen
desmond Jones
ty McClure
hayden Miller
Maddux Waters
Sadie Webb
kassie Wilcox

Parowan  
HigH sCHool
Sadie adams
Maxwell benson
Shaydon benson
braden bettridge
alesia biasi
aislynn bingham
Christian bost
rachel bray
emalee brewster
nikolaus brown
abigail burns
Mckall burton
William Chidester
kierra Covington
Micah Cowen
adelyn Crockett
reagan duff
adam edwards
tysen gale
ethan gurr
Pyper gurr
Megan harris
Michael horton
nolan hoyt
Wyatt hubbard
Matthew Ipson
harley Jackson
Phoenix Jackson
easton Jense
layne Jenson
Carson Johnson
ella Johnson
taylor Johnson
nikayla Judd
benjamin kohler
anniston leavitt
Micah lee
Jace little
aiden lloyd
Merek Macdonald
kelly Mangum
beau Millett
Zoee oldroyd
ellen orlemann
hagen orton
alexis Quezada
braylee riddle
Jace rigby
dawson robb
drake robinson
Connor robison
kynlee rowley
nicole Schram
destiney Stewart
hayden Stones

hunter Stones
Maddy Stubbs
bryton Sudweeks
Joely Sudweeks
neve townsend
Justin Whitelaw
karlee Wood
treven yardley

soutHwest 
eduCation 
aCademy
Carene avery baldwin
alyssa nadine bolanos
adeline leah burns
Creyson kenndale Cornelius
Clarissa lace Cumley
lexzi Irene Fausett
Casandra bernice Fletcher
anestesia Vida gonzalez
reese Isaac gowen
dusty Marie guerrero
Shawn ely guevara
Samuel alejandro hernandez
Chantear nicole hogan
randon Cole Jacobsen
aaliya Jennings
Marco antonio Jimenez ortiz
Skyler J. Jones
tyler Zachariah kephart
hayley Sage lambing
oakley Warren lewis
annabelle theresa lydon
James earl Mckinney
Cyrus haden 
Messenger-McCullough
Jessica dawn Morehouse
kenadee Morgan o’brien
krystlynn nevaeh oliver
tyren asure Pass
leonel alonzo Perez-garcia
Staelie brielle ramos
Francisco Julian rodriguez
Samiel Curtis tait
grace estelle tobler
audrina noelle tracy
rollin george Vogan
brysyn alan young
liliana yusupova

Iron Online
Walker riley adams
Makayla ashworth
Journey lynn baltzer
Makenzie elise barton
elizabeth Marie bates
Megan bates
emma amelia boyle
luis angel Fuentes
Joshua david hall
dalaina kaylee hudson
angela-Faith Jansons-Perez
alyssa laura laMarca
Jayden Marie Mckee
hannah Vivienne Moore
Samantha Merrell
Caden Jacob Selby
Sierra leigh Ford
Wyatt lee Stevens
laila kiara Steed
Mckayla dawn griffiths
Jocelynn ann alley
lacy renee Silvestrini
kenzie Maya kinross
Makinley Markell twitchell
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government
Cedar City Council
Wed (except 5th), 5:30 pm • City 
Hall, 10 N. Main St (435) 586-2950

enoch City Council
1st & 3rd Wed, 6 pm • City Hall, 900 
E Midvalley Rd • (435) 586-1119

enoch Planning 
Commission
2nd & 4th Tues, 5:30 pm • City Hall, 
900 E Midvalley Rd • (435) 586-1119

iron County Commission
2nd & 4th Mon, 9 am • Commission 
Chambers, 68 S 100 E, Parowan

iron County democrats
3rd Sat, 9-10:30 am • Pastry Pub, 86 
W Center, Cedar City

iron County republican 
Women
3rd Wed, 11:30 am. 
Tickets $20, https://www.
ironcountyrepublicanwomen.com

Parowan City Council
2nd & 4th Thurs, 6 pm • City Hall, 35 
E 100 N • (435) 477-3331

service grouPs
american Legion Post 74
2nd Mon, 6pm, Cedar Library, 303 
N 100 E. Veterans invited to learn 
about benefits, opportunities and 
fellowship. Honor Guard provides 
military honors at Veterans funerals. 
• Post Commander Darrin Duncan 
(435) 704-1466.

Bikers against Child 
abuse
1st Thurs 7 pm • Courtyard Marriott, 
1294 S Interstate Dr (Cedar Breaks 
Conference Room)

elks Lodge #1556
111 E Freedom Blvd. Cedar City, (435) 
586-8332

Lion’s Club
Tues, 12 pm • Call Pres. Roger Shurtz 
for mtg. info. Everyone welcome! 
(435) 590-2896

marine Corps League
Detachment 1315, 2nd Wed, 6 pm 
Elks Lodge, 111 E 200 N, Cedar City.

rotary Club
Tues, 12:15 • Southwest Tech, 757 W 
800 S, Cedar City • (435) 233-0244

suPPort grouPs

aa—alcoholics 
anonymous
(435) 635-3603 • www.utahaa.org. 
Helpline: John (702) 802-1332, Kara 
(702) 232-6829 
KKCB Club (203 e. Cobblecreek dr, 
Cedar City) unless otherwise listed
Speaking From The Heart • M – Sa, 
Noon
Steps and Traditions • M – Su, 7 am
Red Road to Sobriety • Mon, 6 
pm Paiute Tribe, 440 N Paiute (435) 
586-1112 Ext. 307
Misfits • M – F, 6 pm
Cedar Group • Tues, 8 pm
The Great Fact • T, F, Noon. True 
Life Center 2111 N. Main. • (702) 
802-1332 or (702) 533-7856
Red Creek Group • Wed, 7 pm • 685 
N 300 E, Parowan • (435) 477-8925
Women’s Meeting • Sat, 10:30 am
My Story • Sat, 8 pm
Thank God it’s Sunday Spiritual • 
Sun, 11 am
What a Way to Start the Day • Su, 
W, F 7-8 am • All are welcome

al-anon
KKCB Club (203 e. Cobblecreek dr, 
Cedar City) unless otherwise listed
Al-Anon • 1st, 3rd Tues, 7-8 pm • 
Call for info: (435) 704-8984
Easy Does It • Tues, 7-8 pm • (435) 
559-3333

Hope for Today (Family Groups) 
Thurs, 6 pm • (435) 559-3333

alzheimer's Caregiver
Online Meetings: 2nd Fri, 5:30 
pm, 4th Mon, 5:30 pm • RSVP to 
mjmiller@alz.org or (435) 238-4998 
x8773

alzheimer's/dementia
Tues, 5:30-6:30 pm • Cedar Library 
(303 N 100 E). Learn about/access 
resources, connect with others 
for support. Contact Lauren Willie 
435-359-4819, lewillie@alz.org for 
info and Zoom link.

arP—addiction 
recovery
1st Wed, 7 pm • Parowan Seminary 
building, Main & 300 N, Parowan 
Sun 7:30 pm • 85 N 600 W, Cedar 
City, Rm. 102 – LDS bldg. Back 
entrance. 435-218-9578

Bipolar 'Winged 
Warriors' mental health
Tues, 6:30-7:30 pm • Parowan Library 
(16 S Main St.). You don’t have to 
fight this battle alone. Together we 
are warriors. Ages 13+ (under 18, 
must have parent/guardian) 

Caregivers
1st Tues, Noon • Five County Aging 
Offices, 585 N Main, Ste. 1, Cedar City

Celebrate recovery
(Christian 12-Step) Wed 6:30 pm • 
True Life Center, 2111 N Main, Cedar. 
Through Christ we can be victorious 
over any hurts, habits, hang-ups 
(Phil. 4:13) • Jeff J 801-638-1800, Gary 
D. 702-303-5662.

helproom
Fri, 2-3 pm • Free online support 
group for survivors of Domestic 
Violence, Sexual Assault. Safe to 
communicate, feel supported, share 
perspectives on healing, recovery. 
Join: affiliate.rainn.org/helproom/
canyoncreekservices.

multiple sclerosis
3rd Thurs, 6-8 pm • Cedar Visitor’s 
Center, 581 N Main. Caregivers 
and those with MS

narcotics anonymous
www.nasouthernutah.org • (435) 
635-9603
KKCB Club (203 e. Cobblecreek dr, 
Cedar City) unless otherwise listed
Basic Text Study • Mon, 8 pm
Just for Today • Wed, 8 pm
Hope Without Dope • Thurs, 8 pm
Live and Let Live • Fri, 8 pm
Candle Light Mtg • Sat, 9:30 pm 
(Small room)
Women Only • Sun, 11 am 
Dopeless Hope Fiends • Sun, 8 pm 
• Meeting Hall, 1067 S Main, Cedar 
(877) 865-5890

nicotine anon (12-step)
Fri 6 pm • KKCB 203 Cobble Creek 
Dr. Ste. 201 (North Room), Cedar • 
(435) 559-0394

Porn addiction recovery 
for men
Thurs, 7:30pm • Canyon View 
seminary building (54 W 1925 N). 
North entrance.

Pregnancy, infant Loss
1st Wed, 7:30 pm • Share Families 
of So. Utah • 565 N Main Street, Ste. 
6, Cedar • www.southernutahshare.
com

senior Blind/Visually 
impaired
3rd Thurs, 1:30 pm • Cedar City 
Library

southwest Parkinson’s 
alliance
2nd Tues, 1 pm. • Cedar City 
Senior Center, 489 E 200 S • Kristy 
435-559-9681.

Widows support group
2nd Sat, 11-1pm • Sonrise Church. 
These Free meetings begin January 
8th. Questions? 435-586-3640 or 
Sonrisechruch.net.

classes, clubs
& activities

adult Barre/modern 
dance
Wed, 11 am-noon, Spirit Wellness 
Club, 1615 N Main, Cedar City • 
All levels, Free to members, or $8 
drop-in fee.

arthritis Foundations 
exercise
Time TBA, Cedar Senior Center, 489 
E 200 S • 435-586-0832. FREE. Trained 
instructors. Range-of-motion 
exercises, endurance-building 
activities, relaxation techniques, 
and health education topics. 

Book Club
2nd Thurs, 6 pm • Cedar Library 303 
N 100 E.

Boy scout troop 1848
5th–17 yrs • Thurs 6:30 pm • Old 
School Library, upstairs, west door, 
next to Enoch City Business office. 
Text Bryan Fanton 435-327-1214

Cedar Chest Quilters’ 
guild
Thurs, 10 am • Cedar Senior 
Center, 489 E 200 S. Projects for 
all abilities. Block of the Month. 
Make friends, improve skills & 
have fun. Visitors welcome. Info: 
Ms. Ronnie Badgett. 435-477-2243. 
cedarchestquiltersguild.org

Cedar City esL
Wed, 7 pm • Free tutoring for 
English as 2nd Language. Cedar City 
Library (303 N 100 E).

Cedar City toastmasters
Thurs, 7 am • IHOP, 980 W. 200 N. 
Find your voice, shape your future. 
Be the leader & speaker you want to 
be. (603) 731-0116

Cedar Professionals
Tues, 7:30 am • Springhill 
Suites, 1477 S Highway 91, Cedar 
City. Organization of business 
people. Stimulate business 
through exchange of ideas, 
information, referrals. visit www.
cedarprofessionals.org

Cedar radio Control Club
4th Thurs, 7 pm • Cedar City Library, 
303 N 100 E.

Color Country Pickleball
M-F, 7-10 am • 155 E 400 S (Cedar 
Stake Ctr), Paddles & balls supplied. 
(435) 586-6345

Color Country Winds
Wed • Come brush up on your band 
skills to share with the community. 
Call Debbie at (435) 559-9609 for 
time and location.

Cub scout Pack 1848
K-5th • Thurs, 5 pm • Old School 
Library, upstairs, west side door, 
next to Enoch City Business office. 
Text LaRee Kurtz 435-559-211.

dar – Bald eagle 
Chapter
2nd Tues, 4 pm • Cedar City Library, 
303 N 100 E

explorer Bible Club
Wed, 6:30-8 pm • 4yrs. to 6th grade, 
Valley Bible Church (4780 N Hwy 91, 
Enoch). 435-586-0253

hey Cedars square 
dance Club
Mon, 6-8 pm • Cedar City Aquatic 
Center, 2090 W. Royal Hunt Dr. 
Class caller is Susan Howard. $5.00 
per person. INFO: Neil 909-477-9795.

international Folk 
dancing
Fri, 1-2 pm • Cedar City Senior 
Center (489 E 200 S). Free. All ages 
welcome. Teaching included. INFO: 
(626) 808-6129

Pickleball group
Weekdays, 7 am • SUU Pickleball 
Courts. Anyone is welcome. Fee is $2 
(indoors) & free (outdoors)

recharge With 
Cognomovement
Mon, 5:15-6:15 pm • Cedar Yoga 
Space (736 N Main, North Entrance). 
Brain-body exercise helps 
harmonize your brain hemispheres, 
boost overall energy. $12 drop 
in /First time to studio is Free. 
541-291-7856.

rock Club
1st Thurs, 6 pm • Gateway Academy, 
201 W Thoroughbred Way, Enoch. 
Learn about geology, find gems, 
fossils and minerals. Learn to 
cut and polish and make jewelry. 
southernutahrockclub.org

senior yoga Classes
Mon, 10-11 am & Wed, 1-2 pm • 
Cedar City Senior Center (489 E 200 
S). Easy to do. Please bring own 
mat. (435) 586-0832

sewing group
Wed 9-2:30 pm • Cedar Senior 
Center (489 E 200 S). Bring machine, 
cord, projects, supplies. No fees. All 
abilities welcome. Annie Anzalone 
(702) 232-0063.

southern utah 
Woodturners
2nd Sat, 9 am, Cedar High School 
wood shop, 703 W 600 S.

strongBoard Classes
M-W-Fri, 9 am • IFS Studio, 2390 
UT-56 #9, Cedar City. Improve core 
strength, balance, stability. All 
fitness levels welcome. Class size 
limited to 8. Call (661) 436-0259 to 
register/reserve your spot.

tae Kwon do Class
Wed, 7-8:30 pm • Cedar City Aquatic 
Center, 2090 W Royal Hunte Dr. $25/
mo., ages 5+, any experience level 
(435) 865-9223. Helps benefit Canyon 
Creek Crisis Center.

tai Chi For health
Wed & Fri, 9:30-10:30 am • Cedar 
Senior Center, 489 E 200 S. FREE 
low-impact, health benefitting 
Seniors. Helps coordination, balance, 
flexibility, more. Maria Bailey, 
435-673-3548 x103. Pre-registration not 
required. Space limited.

take action for Freedom
Wed, 7 pm • Stahli West 600 N. 
Airport Road, Cedar • Preserve 
Constitution, Republic, voting laws, 
medical freedom, education, 1st & 
2nd Amendment Rights, ed. on CRT 
& boarder illegal immigration, local/
county/state Legislature

top Bar hive Bee 
Keeping
1st Tues, 7 pm • Cedar City Library 
303 N 100 E. (435) 586-6661

tOPs – take Off Pounds 
sensibly
Wed • Weigh-in 9 am, mtg 9:30 am. 
• Cedar City Library, 303 N 100 E. 
Lose weight affordably. • 586-3233 
(a.m. mtg)

Water aerobics Class
Tues, Thurs, 9 am • SUU pool, 2-56 
N 600 W., Fun, up-tempo workout 
to music. Intensive cardio, full body 
muscle toning. Any fitness level. 
All ages. $3/class, including pool 
admission. (435) 327-2091 (no text)

Wellness Place
583 S Main Suite #5, Cedar 
City. (435) 592-5308. Classes: 
thewellnessplacecc.com/
upcoming-classes

Wellness Wednesdays
Wed Noon-1 pm • Create Better 
Health. ZOOM Mtg ID: 841 6308 8990, 
PW: health, Info: Kristi Sharp (435) 
986-2564, ksharp@swuhealth.org

To add your ongoing 
opportunity to our calendar, 
call 867-1865, ext.6 or email 
news@ironcountytoday.com

ongoing opportunities

calendarFish for free in 
Utah on June 11

If you’d like to catch a fish in Utah’s 
beautiful outdoors but you don’t have a fishing 
license, Free Fishing Day is the perfect oppor-
tunity to give it a try.

Free Fishing Day will be held on Saturday, 
June 11, and allows anyone to fish at any public 
waterbody in Utah without a license. It makes 
for a great family activity and is the perfect 
time to get outdoors and introduce your kids 
to fishing (or your neighbors and friends)! It’s 
an ideal day not only for beginning anglers 
to give fishing a try, but is also a fun time for 
experienced anglers too.

“Because you don’t need a license to fish 
that day, it’s the perfect time to take someone 
with you and introduce them to this fun sport,” 
Utah Division of Wildlife Resources Sportfish 

Coordinator Randy Oplinger said. “Early June is 
one of the best times to fish in Utah. All of the 
fish in the state, both warmwater and coldwater 
species, are active and willing to bite this time of 
the year. And with the ongoing drought, it will be 
better to go fishing earlier in the summer when 
water temperatures aren’t quite as high and 
water levels in some areas aren’t too low.”

If you are taking someone fishing for their 
first time, you can commemorate their first 
catch with a fun DWR certificate. You can 
print out the certificate at home and fill in the 
details to document the occasion.

Anglers should note that while Free Fishing 
Day waives the requirement for having a 
fishing license, entrance fees to state parks 
and other areas will still apply. 

Where to go fishing:
Local community ponds are a great option for 

a quick, close-to-home fishing spot. These ponds 
are a particularly good place to take kids and other 
less experienced anglers. There are 57 located 
around Utah, and more information about each 
one can be found on the DWR website. Many of 
the community ponds have been stocked recently 
with rainbow trout, and some will be stocked with 

getty images
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Wed, June 8
BEST FRIENDS DAY

WONDER WEDNESDAY – (4-6pm) @ CEDAR 
City Library (303 N 100 E). FREE for all students 
K-5. Children accompanied by an adult can 
join for adventure and fun make-and-take 
activities. INFO: (435) 586-6661.

CEDAR CITY SmALL BUSINESS NETWORK 
(9:30am) @ Pastry Pub (86 W University Blvd, 
Cedar City). FREE, No long-term commitment. 
Come and connect, interact, and build 
relationships. INFO: cedarcitysmallbusiness-
network.com.

thurs, June 9
DONALD DUCK DAY

EVENING OF GOSpEL mUSIC (5:30pm) @ 
Parowan United Methodist Church (190 N 
Main, Parowan). Father and son duo from 
Nashville, Ernie & Jason Couch will be singing 
an exciting mixture of 20th Century Gospel 
Music. You won't want to miss this. They have 
traveled all over the United States for Years. 
(Only Free Will Offering).

CEDAR VALLEY COmmUNITY THEATRE: 
Children of Eden (June 9,10,11 @7:30pm) Through 
song and dance stories portrayed from Genesis 
like the Creation, Adam and Eve, Cain and Abel, 
and Noah and the ark. The families portrayed in 
this show beautifully remind us of the joys and 
heartbreaks we experience in our own families. 
Join us in the celebration of love and forgive-
ness. $15 General Admission, $10 Seniors 55+ 
Students w/ID, Children 3-12. INFO and TICKETS: 
cvct.online.

15TH ANNUAL RED ROCK FILm FESTIVAL (1:30, 
3:30, 5:30, 7:30 and Fri 7:30pm) @ Cedar Fun 
Center (170 E Fiddlers Canyon Rd). Tickets $10 
Per Show, $15 for Reception, $30 for the All 
Show Pass. Come for a day of food, entertain-
ment, and surprises! Tickets available at door or 
redrockfilmfestival.eventive.org/schedule.

fri, June 10
BALLPOINT PEN DAY

WEEKEND ART IN THE pARK (9-5pm, FRI-SAT) 
@ Frontier Homestead State Park (635 N Main 
St. Cedar City). Admission $4 per person. Three 
artists and one musician will perform/demon-
strate from Memorial Day Weekend (May 27th 
to Labor Day Weekend (Sept 3rd). To participate 
call Jana (435) 865-1441. INFO: (435) 586-9290.

ARTISANS FAIRE (NOON – 8pm, JUNE 10, 
July 8, August 12, September 9) @ Ramada 
Inn (1575 W 200 N, Cedar City). Our summer 
series is bigger and better that ever, with an 
even larger room and dozens of local artists, 
artisans, makers, and creatives displaying 
their finest works. Admission is FREE!

SUmmER GAmES OpENING CEREmONIES 
(8:30pm) @ SUU – Eccles Coliseum (1150 
W University Blvd). With Block Party from 
3:30pm-8:30pm. Parade of Athletes, Lighting 
of the Torch, SUU Aviation Fly-Over, Various 
Entertainment Acts, Headliner Act by Always 
ABBA, and Fireworks. Tickets $7 @ America First 
Event Center Box Office. INFO: (435) 865-8421. Full 
schedule of events – utahsummergames.org.

42ND pAIUTE pOW-WOW (GRAND ENTRIES FRI 
7pm, Sat 1pm, 7pm) @ 440 N Paiute Dr, Cedar 
City. FREE. Everyone is welcome! Festivities 
include Softball Tournament, Handgame 
Tournament, Spirit Run, Food, Vendors and 
more. 13th Annual Spirit Run (Sat 6:30-10:30am). 
INFO: Patrick Charles (435) 559-7529, Paiute Tribe 
(435) 586-1112, www.UtahPaiutes.org/powwow/ 
and Facebook: /PITUAnnualRestorationPowWow/.

sat, June 11
SAY HI DAY

FREE FISHING DAY – ANGLERS SHOULD 
note that while Free Fishing Day waives the 
requirement for having a fishing license, 
entrance fees to state parks and other areas 
will still apply. INFO: www.wildlife.utah.gov. 
Taking someone fishing for their first time? 
Commemorate their first catch with a fun 
DWR certificate.

CEDAR CITY FARmERS mARKET (9Am-1pm) 
@ IFA parking lot (summer) (10am-1pm) @ 
inside IFA (winter) (905 S Main St, Cedar City), 
admission FREE. Come for the farmers, food, 
and artisans as well as drawings, bingo, and 
more! INFO: Facebook, Cedar Saturday Market, 
or Nancy (435) 463-3735.

FESTIVAL CITY FARmERS mARKET 
(9am-1pm) Summer. (10am–1pm) Winter. @ 
Behind I/G Winery (45 W University Blvd 
/ Center St, Cedar City). Admission FREE. 
Festival City Farmers Market offers the bounty 
of local farmers and backyard gardeners 
who grow organically year-round. Come and 
support local farmers by buying fresh and 
local year-round. Shop locally produced and 
grown fruit, vegetables, cheese, jam, bread, 
eggs, honey, farm products, and more.

NATIONAL TRAILS DAY (10-4pm) SHUTTLES 
leaving from the Southview Trailhead (S 
Shurtz Canyon Dr, Cedar City). To celebrate 
National Trails Day and thank the local 
community for their investment in the 
construction and maintenance of Cedar 
City Area trails, the BLM is providing FREE 
mountain bike shuttles to the "C" Overlook. 
INFO: minnes@blm.gov or (435) 865-3012.

GROUNDBREAKING FOR WILDLIFE RESCUE 
CENTER (10am) @ Enoch Wildlife Rescue (6337 
N Bark Avenue – Next to Animal Shelter). 
Join the Enoch Mayor, City Council and 
the Southwest Wildlife Foundation for the 
groundbreaking. Also enjoy refreshments and 
planting a tree.

COLOR COUNTRY ROCK SHOWS (10-4pm) @ 
Cedar Rock & Bead Shop (718 W 400 N 
#1, Cedar City). Admission FREE. Open to 
everyone. Vendors and Customers wanted! 
Come for Rocks, Minerals, Crystals, Beads, 
Metaphysical, Jewelry, and more. Drawings for 
prizes during the event must be present to 
win. INFO: (435) 275-4445 or visit colorcountry-
rocks.com.

RED ACRE: BURGERS, BIKES & BANDS 
(5:30-8pm) @ Red Acre Farms (2322 W 4375 N, 
Cedar City). Join for music (sponsored by local 
community businesses), burgers, lemonade, 
pies and good company. Fun and fami-
ly-friendly. Ride your bike out, (pedal or 
motor) and get premium parking and 10% off! 
INFO: (435) 865-6792 or Facebook: /
RedAcreFarmCSA. Featuring music by The W 
Duo - End of the Road. No fee or purchase req. 
to listen to the band. We do ask that you NOT 
bring any off-site food. Tipping the band is 
encouraged. Bring blankets, lawn chairs, 
umbrellas, and BYOB.

IRON SpRINGS CONCERT – DISCIpLE LIVE 
Events presents Roots & Boots (7:30pm) @ 
Iron Springs Resort Amphitheatre (3196 N 
Iron Springs Rd, Cedar City). Sammy Kershaw, 
Collin Raye, and Arron Tippin on stage 
together. Gates open at 6pm. INFO: (435) 
708-0101, ironspringsutah.com.

sun, June 12
LOVING DAY

“DO YOU KNOW WHAT HAppENS WHEN 
you slice a golf ball in half? Someone gets 
mad at you. I found this out the hard way.” – 
Jack Handey

mon, June 13
SOFTBALL DAY

SUmA: EXHIBITS (11Am-6pm, mON-SAT) @ 
SUMA (13 S 300 W, Cedar City). Exhibits 
include, I'm Walkin' for My Freedom, The 
Space Between, and Jeanne Jo. Admission is 
Free. INFO: suu.edu/suma.

CULVER’S CARS & CUSTARD (6-8pm) @ 
Culver’s (1065 S Main, Cedar City). Classics, 
Customs, Supercars and a cruise down Main 
(8pm). Free single-scoop of custard per 
entry. INFO: Mike (909) 717-1232, ekimja-
cobs@gmail.com.

tues, June 14
FLAG DAY

STEm IN THE pARK (11Am-1pm, EACH TUES IN 
June) @ Cedar City Main Street Park (200 N 
Main). Fun STEM activities include Science, 
Technology, Engineering, and Math held during 
the free lunch program for ICSD grades K-8th.

Wed, June 15
NATURE PHOTOGRAPHY DAY

TRAVIS HUmpHREYS ART SHOW (RECEpTION 
3-5pm w/shows thru July 31) @ Cedar City 
Offices (10 N Main). Includes more than 30 
paintings created over the past 3 years. Oils 
on linen and of our local haunts and favorite 
times of the year.

WONDER WEDNESDAY – (4-6pm) ARTSFUSION 
(3rd Wed) @ SUMA, (13 S 300 W, Cedar City). 
FREE for all students K-5. INFO: (435) 586-5432.

thurs, June 16
JUNE mUSIC FESTIVAL: DREW AND LACEY. 
(7pm - Gates open 6:30pm) @ Iron Springs 
Adventure Resort Amphitheater (3196 N Iron 
Springs Road, Cedar City.) $7 Admission. Enjoy 
a summer night with live music, lawn games, 
and food trucks! Bring your own chair for 
outdoor seating. INFO & Tickets: (435) 708-0101. 
www.ironspringsutah.com.

calendar

Want your 
event on our 

calendar?
there is no charge for calendar items. 
your submissions can be made online 
at ironcountytoday.com, or emailed to 
news@ironcountytoday.com or brought 

to 389 n 100 W, #12, Cedar City, utah 
84721. the deadline is Friday at noon. the 
calendar is not to be used for advertising. 

Items will be printed at our discretion.
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manufacturer, is bringing a similar 
number of jobs to a new facility; and 
Goex broke ground on a plastics 
manufacturing facility.  Goex did so at 
what Cedar City officials call their Port 
15 Utah facility, a 540-acre, rail-served 
industrial park aimed at attracting 
manufacturing, distribution and 
warehousing companies. They tout it 
as the “best served industrial property 
west of the Mississippi River.”

Green said the state is attracting 
companies from all over, including the 
East Coast.

“They love Cedar City,” he said. 
“They don’t like Arizona or Seattle 
or San Francisco because it doesn’t 
work for them. But they can’t get here 
fast enough. They come because they 
want quality of life.”

Green said the city has attracted 
companies from New York, but, to this 
point, it has not drawn anyone from 
New Jersey.

Cedar City’s economic growth 
stems from Vision Iron County, a 
178-page document that lays out the 
area’s plans for 2050 and beyond. 
McCormick said one of the 
keys to the vision is that 
includes more than just 
Cedar City, which is part of 
a Utah network of economic 
development officials.

Cedar City officials work 
with those in Southwest Utah, 
including the St. George area 
(the 90,000-population city 
less than an hour away), as 
well as other rural chambers 
and the state chamber.

The state itself has 
numerous programs to help, 
including one that will pay up to 40% 
of training costs if a company wants 
to come to Utah but needs to train a 
workforce upon arrival. Of course, the 
best number comes at tax time.

A throwback still-in-use counter 
service worked by “soda jerks” from a 
different era inside a drugstore.

Utah, one of 14 states to have a AAA 
bond rating, also has one of the lowest 
corporate business tax rates, at 5%. 
The state income tax is less than that.

And Utah did not need to borrow 
during the pandemic. In fact, the 
state actually added to its rainy day 
fund — a fund that now has more 
than $1 billion saved. You won’t find 
any gimmicks in the state’s budget for 
2023, which is expected to be a record 
$25 billion.

The state of Utah also used its own 
funds to replenish the unemployment 
insurance fund, rather than making 
businesses pick up the tab, as New 
Jersey has done.

To be fair, it only cost Utah $100 
million to replenish the fund. In New 
Jersey, it’s $1.4 billion – though the 
state recently announced a surge in 
revenue is bringing in an unexpected 
$7.8 billion.

McCormick said the state’s fiscal 

health impacts everything economic 
development groups do — and leads 
to a spirit of partnership.

“If we’re talking with a company 
that’s not a good fit for us, we work to 
find another area,” he said. “We want 
to bring companies to the state.

“We’re constantly having con-
versations with other groups about, 

how do we help each other, what are 
the tools that are needed, what are 
the things needed to help businesses 
grow and thrive and help our commu-
nities to be strong and healthy?”

A strong and healthy community. 
That’s what Cedar City officials pitch 
to companies. 

The area’s two high schools are 
strong; the area hospital just got an 

“A” rating in the latest Leapfrog safety 
scores.

There are four seasons. And, unlike 
other areas in the state, it does not get 
too cold in the winter or too hot in the 
summer. 

It’s a place for those who love the 
outdoors. Included in the natural 
beauty of the numerous national 

parks are trails for hiking and 
biking. When the World Ironman 
Competition, always held in Hawaii, 
needed a new location this year due to 
the pandemic, it selected St. George.

Looking for culture? Cedar 
City features one of the largest 
Shakespeare theater complexes in 
North America — with three theaters 
performing productions from the 

middle of June to the middle of 
October.

And McCormick said the popu-
lation is filled with many who have 
traveled outside of the area (often 
on religious missions) and know 
numerous languages. He called it 
an unexpected plus for businesses 
coming to Cedar City.

All this being said, Utah is as red a 
state as New Jersey is blue. That leads 
to differences. Major differences.

Looking for diversity? You’ll 
struggle to find it. Essentially five in 
every six residents are white.

Looking for acceptance? Well, the 
local university does have a Pride 
Alliance, dedicated to supporting 
LGBTQ+ students. But acceptance of 
what some call “alternative lifestyles” 
or thinking is not what you might 
think. One billboard on Interstate 
15 featured an organization aimed 
at assisting “plural families” (it’s 
what you think); another did not 
just question evolution, it put a line 
through the idea while promoting 
creationism.

MoBettas, a fast-casual dining 
chain that specializes in Hawaiian 
food and was started by two brothers 
from Oahu, opened a Cedar City 
restaurant the weekend I was there.

The store is on the outskirts of 
town and would not be considered 
walking distance from the historic 
section of town, the university and 
most of the housing — although, to 
be fair, it’s only a mile or two from all 
of that.

MoBettas, a fast-casual Hawaiian 
food dining chain opened a Cedar City, 
Utah, restaurant recently. The restau-
rant, which features surfing décor in 
a city and state that is more than 400 
miles from the Pacific Ocean, now has 
30 locations in the chain — and 24 are 
in Utah.

“It’s just a great place to open a 
business,” the store’s rep told me out 
front during their soft opening.

McCormick and Green are not 
surprised. 

“Businesses just keep looking and 
coming,” Green said. “They’re finding 
what they want.”

McCormick said he knows some of 
the reasons why.

“Not only do we have a very edu-
cated workforce, we have a very highly 
motivated and ethical workforce,” 
McCormick said. “And this is one of 
the biggest volunteer areas I’ve ever 
seen. The people that come here really 
buy into that culture of, ‘Let’s help our 
neighbor.’”

McCormick and Green both say 
the city and state sell themselves. 
They said the WalletHub ranking 
that led to this story also will lead to 
business inquiries.

“We haven’t had to work really 
hard to attract companies for the last 
several years,” he said. “The accolades 
that are being printed in papers and 
websites all across the country are 
making people come to us and say, 
‘We want to look at what you have to 
offer.’”

anytoWn?
« Continued from page 12

courtesy photos

Cedar City 
boasts an 

historic soda 
fountain 
(Bulloch's 
Drug), a 
renowned 
university 
(Suu) and 
plenty of 

places to mend 
the munchies 
(mo'Bettahs).
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n o, your eyes are not 
deceiving you. This is not a 
Norman Rockwell forgery of 

a Jackson Pollock painting—though 
it was surely inspired by Pollock’s 
unique painting pattern—or lack 
thereof. Nevertheless, this is still an 
original Rockwell. He even won first 
place in a local art show for it.

Has 
your 
life ever 
looked 
and/or felt 
like this 
painting? 
Have you 
experi-
enced 
moments 
that just looked like random 
splotches of paint that appear to have 
no rhyme or reason? Even worse, I’m 
sure we’ve each felt the shunning 
shame of having someone standing 
nearby, or right in front you judging 
and even grudging you for not 
painting (living) perfectly.

Like this well-dressed person 
staring at this well…mess on the wall, 
we don’t know if he is admiring or 
admonishing the artist in his mind. 
After all, one man’s mess can be 
another man’s message. While some 
of the world’s most famous artisans 

have been overbooked, others 
have been often overlooked. Some 
so-called connoisseurs may not see 
the skill, only a sketchy sketch and 
merely pass judgment and pass on by.

As such, there will be some people 
who will misjudge, misunderstand 
and even mock your artistry (life). 
They will not see your behind-the-

scenes 
struggles 
and 
sacrifices 
that you 
make 
each day 
to keep 
your life, 
family, 
home a 

happy, healthy place. They will only 
see and scorn the splotches, stains 
and scars. Don’t let that stop you 
from seeing the beauty beyond the 
bedlam.

Because you don’t need to 
be a Vincent, da Vinci, Picasso, 
Michelangelo, Pollock, Rembrandt or 
Rockwell to be remembered and to 
make a difference in this world. You 
need to be you. Daily discover your 
own special, unique, personal palette 
and place in this world. What are 

“Art Connoisseur”

the rut
Less traVeLed

Corey Baumgartner
news@ironcountytoday.com

norman rockWeLL

see connoisseur » 22
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As another public school year 
came to an end, it was time for the 
local Sons of Utah Pioneers to hand 
out the awards to the winners of 
their annual ancestor essay contest. 
Each year the local Cedar City 
chapter of the Sons of Utah Pioneers 
sponsors an essay contest for fourth 
graders in the schools in Cedar City 
and Enoch. The essay must be in the 
fourth grader’s own words about 
an ancestor who lived at least two 
generations back from the student. 
One of the goals of these essays is to 
provide an opportunity to the fourth 
grader to get to know an ancestor.

The winner of the overall best 
essay award this year was Brianne 
Perkins from Three Peaks Elementary. 
She won a prize of $50 and she will 
get to read her essay at the town 
meeting organized by the Sons of 
Utah Pioneers at the Rock Church on 
the morning of Saturday, July 23 at 
8:00 a.m.

Brianne chose to write her essay 
on her great-grandfather, Glen Dale 
Jorgenson. He was a veteran of 
World War II and known for the kind 
treatment of the German prisoners 
of war under his supervision. Glen 

said, “Sometimes in life we all need 
to forgive and forget. If you don’t, it 
will canker your soul and foul up your 
life.” She said her great-grandpa was 
very sad that the war happened, but 
he never hated the soldiers that he 
had to fight. He lived to be 91 years 
old.

This year we received entries 
from all eight of the Cedar City and 

Enoch elementary schools.  There 
were 331 essays written. Each school 
was awarded a first, second, and third 
place award. 

Winners in each of the schools 
include:

East ElEmEntary: First Place, 
Lilly Black, Second Place, Addison 
Hardman, Third Place, Katherine 

Liljenquist.
GatEway PrEParatory 

acadEmy: First Place, Jack Girtain, 
Second Place, Gabriel Patino, Third 
Place, Jameson Dail.

Enoch ElEmEntary: First Place, 
Claire Askeroth, Second Place, Ari Joy 
Zobell, Third Place, Hazily Jensen.

FiddlErs ElEmEntary: First 
Place, Boston Hulet, Second Place, 
Riley Jensen, Third Place, Luke 
Chandara.

thrEE PEaks ElEmEntary: 
First Place, Kynlee Dalton, Second 
Place, Zoey Nessen, Third Place, 
Haylee Blackner.

north ElEmEntary: First Place, 
Laikyn Davis, Second Place, Juno 
Lunt, Third Place, Pricila Leon.

iron sPrinGs ElEmEntary: 
First Place, Lauren Wood, Second 
Place, Aaron Cutler, Third Place, Layla 
Maggio.

south ElEmEntary: First Place, 
Laryah Dawnavendewa, Second Place, 
Julie Porter, Third Place, Cambree 
Nielson.

Congratulations to Brianne and 
all those who won in their individual 
schools. Thanks to all who entered 
the contest and learned more about 
an ancestor. Thanks also for the time 
and dedication of our judges.

(L to R) brianne's mother Christy, brianne, brianne's grandfather Fred Carpenter and 
howard thorley, director of the SuP ancestor essay Contest.

Students honor ancestors through annual essay contest

courtesy perkins

from Jay Jones & Howard thorley
SonS oF utah PIoneerS
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obituaries

Pamela garfield Smith returned to 
her heavenly home on May 31, 2022, at 
the age of 53 after a long-fought battle 
with breast cancer.

Pam was born on august 17, 1968, 
in Cedar City to bud & laree garfield. 
She had a wonderful childhood on 
the farm in enoch. She was lovingly 
known as “Scooter” in her early years 
because she didn’t learn to walk until 
she was almost 2. Instead, she would 
get around by scooting on her bum. 
Pam loved running through the fields, 
sliding down the ditch, and watching 

her dad call the sheep in with a call only he could do. Some of 
her most entertaining stories involved being chased by chickens, 
which is probably where her intense fear of birds came from. 
growing up on the farm is where she learned the value of hard 
work, which served her well throughout her life.

Pam and Mike Smith of beaver, utah married on June 22, 1995. 
they were later sealed in the St. george temple on october 3, 
1997. together, they blended their family and raised their three 
children, krista, braden and brecia. as a family, they loved going 
out to eat, game nights and riding four-wheelers. Pam was the 
best mom! She always had a lesson to teach or a one-liner to 
make us laugh. She raised her children to put family first and 
follow their Savior.

Pam always had a love of learning. She was a great student 
and very involved. She graduated from Cedar high School in 1986. 
after high school, she attended Southern utah State College 
where she earned a degree in elementary education, following in 
her father’s footsteps. She later earned her Master of education 
degree and reading endorsement from Southern utah university.

Pam began her teaching career at e. Valley where she taught 
a combined 3rd and 4th grade class. She spent a few years 
teaching 6th grade at red rock Intermediate, and then Cross 
hollows Intermediate. She then began teaching 4th grade at 
Fiddlers elementary, which is where she spent the rest of her 
teaching career, with a few years spent as the reading specialist. 
Pam is known as Mrs. Smith to many. She is remembered for 
her incredible science lessons and read-alouds of her favorite 
books. She also taught her students life lessons like having grit 
and being a bucket filler. Mrs. Smith changed many lives and 
loved every single one of her students. She had a gift of making 
everyone feel loved, welcomed, valued and accepted in her 
classroom. She retired after teaching for 29 years.

Pam was a friend to everyone. When she made a friend, she 
held onto them for life. We will always remember her love of 
birthday dinners, bunco thursdays, brad’s lunches and conversa-
tions that felt like they were never going to end. Pam was hard 
to take anywhere because she always had someone to talk to! 
She made her friends part of our family, and we are all blessed 
by the many friendships she had through the years.

Pam was diagnosed with breast cancer in april of 2018. She 
had countless chemo and radiation treatments, and several sur-
geries. through the love, knowledge and care of her doctors and 
nurses at the Cedar City Cancer Center, and with her own grit 
and determination, she had a really hard, but really incredible 
4-year fight. She spent most of her time during those years in 
her craft room making the most beautiful quilts for so many that 
she loved. Pam’s happy place was sitting at her sewing machine.

during her years fighting cancer, making memories with her 
grandchildren was her priority. She did everything she could to 
make individual, core memories with each of them. She took 
us on trips to disneyland, the aquarium and the mountains. 
MeeMaw or Wadi, as her grandchildren called her, always put 
on her best for her grandchildren, no matter how tired, sick or in 
pain she was. the little individual moments she had with them 
will be what they remember her by. With her grandkids she 
loved reading books, watching them play video games, sharing 
her diet Coke, watching them play sports, giving back scratches, 
playing games, making treats and Sunday dinner, watching 
pimple popping, playing playdoh and Facetiming daily.

Pam had a very strong testimony of the gospel and her Savior 
Jesus Christ. She was a devout member of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of latter-day Saints. She served as primary president, 
young women president, and relief society president, but 
her very favorite calling was primary music leader. She loved 
teaching primary children the gospel through song. her faith 
was her guide through her life, especially these past few years. 
She took on the mantra of FaIth oVer Fear, and truly lived that 
each day.

We want to thank each of her incredible doctors and nurses 
at the Cedar City Cancer Center, Cedar ridge Family Medicine, 
Wound Clinic, deseret Pain Specialists, Cedar dermatology and 
ethan at Sun tree hospice. the care she received at each of 
these places was above and beyond anything we could have 
expected or asked for. She loved her nurses and doctors and 
truly thought of them as family.

Pam is survived by her loving husband, Mike, her children 
krista (brock) rasmussen of Salina, braden (kennedy) davis of 
Cedar City, brecia (Mark) Scott of Springville and her grandchil-
dren, kash, ky and kase rasmussen, averie and beckett davis, 
and nellie, Jaxon and Maren Scott. She is also survived by her 
mother laree garfield, her 5 siblings, Michael, lauri, tyler, 
Shawn and Zach, and her dear friend and aunt Myra Mosdell. She 
was the proud aunt and great aunt of many nieces and nephews, 
whom she loved so much. She is preceded in death by her father 
bud garfield and her grandparents.

Funeral services were held on Saturday, June 4, 2022, at 11:00 
am at the Canyon View Stake Center (1985 n. Main St., Cedar 
City, ut). Viewings were held Friday, June 3, 2022, from 6:00-8:00 
pm at Southern utah Mortuary (190 n. 300 W. Cedar City, ut) and 
Saturday morning from 9:30-10:30 am at the church. Interment 
was at the Cedar City Cemetery, under the direction of Southern 
utah Mortuary. online condolences may be left at mortuary.org.

mary frances (berge) Johnson
Mary Frances (berge) Johnson 

passed away peacefully at age 
74 from her battle of Pancreatic 
cancer on June 2, 2022, surrounded 
by her husband & six children 
at her home in Cedar City, utah. 
Mary was born in Chico, Ca, on 
december 29, 1947, to howard 
gordon berge and Margaret Carol 
(gordon) berge and was the oldest 
of seven siblings.

Mary graduated from auburn 
high School in auburn, Wa, and 
received a bachelor's degree in 

human development from Washington State university. 
Mary worked as a Social Worker for several years and was 
very active in the ldS church.

Mary enjoyed traveling, rockhounding, and researching 
genealogy. She loved her family and serving others. She 
lived in California, Washington, alaska, and utah.

Mary gave birth to seven children and raised six, and 
raised niece, kaylee Powers and nephew, Curtis neidigh, 
as well as various grandchildren throughout her lifetime. 
Mary is preceded in death by daughter Mary Cathleen, her 
parents, and brothers glenn and raymond.

Mary is survived in life by her loving husband bruce, 
her daughters karen (Peter) eden, Wendy (daniel) billings, 
Cynthia (Sandra) Phillips-Johnson, her sons brad (Stacy), 
brock, and brian (Sarah); 4 sisters, karen (Paul) Wilkinson, 
Patricia neidigh, angie Cope and Pamela trammell and 3 
brothers, denver Woolever, Jimmy berge & Michael (Joy) 
berge. as well as 22 grandchildren and ten great-grand-
children. Mary will be missed by her family, relatives and a 
lifetime of friends.

Funeral services were held on tuesday June 7, 2022, at 11:00 
am at the enoch West Stake Center (3575 north Minersville 
hwy). there was a viewing at the same location just prior to 
services from 9:30-10:30 am. Interment was at the Cedar City 
Cemetery under the direction of heartlight affordable Funeral 
Services. on line Condolences Can be sent to her memorial 
page at www.affordablefuneralservices.com.

channel catfish a few days before Free Fishing Day, as 
well. Anglers who would prefer a different experience 
can visit the Fish Utah map on the DWR website to find 
nearby lakes and reservoirs and to figure out where to 
go if they want to fish for a particular species. 

For anyone looking for some competition, the 
Ashley National Forest is partnering with DWR to 
host a Free Fishing Day kids fishing derby at the 
Lower Stillwater Ponds in Duchesne County. The 
event will be held on June 11 from 9 a.m. to noon 
at the Pier Pond, located on the west side of the 
pond complex. Participants can get fishing demon-
strations and can win some great prizes. Fishing 
equipment will be provided at the event, but it is 
encouraged to bring your own gear if you have it.

Learn the rules:
You don’t need a license to fish on June 11, but 

the other fishing rules in Utah will still be in effect. 
Make sure you know the catch limits and other 
rules for the waterbody you are fishing. The rules 
are available in the 2022 Utah Fishing Guidebook. 
And wherever you go fishing on

Free Fishing Day, remember to recreate 
responsibly by packing out what you pack in and 
keeping the area free of trash.

Buy a license:
Although you don’t need a fishing license on 

Free Fishing Day, a fishing license is required to 
fish any other day of the year. Fishing licenses are 
valid for 365 days from the date of purchase and 
can be purchased online, at any DWR office or 
from a DWR license agent.

Peter Kent leigh
Peter kent leigh,  age 90, 

passed away on June 3, 2022.
Peter was born the youngest 

of six children in Cedar City, utah 
to Peter Fife and rebecca bladen 
leigh. he is the last surviving 
member of his family.

as a child, Peter learned the 
value of hard work by helping his 
dad with the sheep and spending 
time on Cedar Mountain. this work 
ethic served both him and his 
family throughout his life.

he married geraldine Fakler on 
november  22,1950 and raised three children together. they 
enjoyed being in the outdoors at lake Powell or traveling in 
their fifth wheel trailer  following retirement.

Peter worked for the bureau of land Management for 32 
years and retired in 1994. Prior to working at the blM, he 
worked at the Columbia Iron Mines.

Pete was a lifetime member of the rocky Mountain elk 
Foundation. he was an avid outdoorsman and spent many 
hunting seasons with friends in the mountains of Southern 
utah. he looked forward to the hunts each Fall. he was also 
a lifetime member  of the Cedar City elks lodge bPoe 1556.

Peter was a Veteran where he proudly  served his country  
in the korean War as a member  of the utah army national 
guard, 213th battalion, Southern utah. during the battle at 
kapyong, his battalion was miraculously preserved, and all 
returned home safely.  after coming home, he continued 
his service for 13 years in the utah national guard where he 
reached the rank of Master Sergeant.

Peter is preceded in death by his wife, parents, and 
siblings: rex; Clint; bladen; Venice; and Sylvia; and his 
beloved dog Clyde. he is survived by his son, Jimmie (diane) 
and daughters, Cindy (nathan) lovell, Susan; 9 grandchil-
dren and 19 great-grandchildren.

graveside services will be held Monday, June 13, 2022, at 
the Cedar City Cemetery at 11:00 am, under the direction of 
Serenity Funeral home. Military honors will be presented.

the family wishes to thank ethan bunker of Sun tree 
hospice and Marie Prince, Iron County home health for 
their care of Peter.

Want to submit an obituary?
there is a charge of $50 for obituaries to be published in our paper. Submissions can be made online at 

ironcountytoday.com, or emailed to news@ironcountytoday.com or brought to 389 n 100 W, #12, Cedar City, utah 
84721. a single submission may include up to two photos. the deadline for submission is Monday at noon. 

Pamela garfield smith

fishing
« Continued from page 16
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“The Words I Would Say” (Sidewalk Prophets)
t here can no longer be denying 

or debating that words wound. 
When left unchecked and 

unhealed, those wounds fester faster 
into wickedness and violence—
towards oneself and/or others. The 
terrible and undeniable 
proof is in the media 
confirming that both 
bullies and the bullied all 
too often eventually begat 
bullets. And while there is 
no justifying these ram-
pant rampages, we cannot 
dismiss that wherever and 
whenever God’s light and 
love are allowed to diminish, darkness 
by default is allowed to flourish.

There is also no doubt or denying 
that words have the power to heal 
(Ephesians 4:29). Words can bring 
the fruits of comfort, encouragement 
and heal wounded hearts (Proverbs 
18:21). Words can repair, reinforce and 
remind all that all is not lost (Proverbs 
16:24). What greater words can anyone 
speak (live) to the world than words 
of love, peace and forgiveness? Are we 
doing so?

That’s why I chose this song and 
why I began writing God’s Porch a 

few years ago and now, God’s Playlist. 
I’m not a pretend prophet speaking 
for God, but sharing the words within 
my heart from the times when God’s 
words and tender mercies have healed 
my wounded soul. And if these words 

I write in weakness can help even 
one person find their way to a closer 
reliance on and relationship with the 
Lord, then whatever the cost for that 
cause, it is all worth it.

Because He has comforted and 
delivered me during many sleepless 
nights, everything I strive to write is 
as if you and I were speaking face to 
face, sharing the things I’ve learned as 
I’ve leaned on the Lord. From one who 
knows what’s it like to feel pain, to not 
just be alone, but lonely and forgot-
ten—forgive and forget, but don’t 
forget why you’re here. Never give up 

hope, or forget that you are loved.
Thus, this song begins with some-

one still awake at 3am. The weight 
of their world seems to be on their 
shoulders, not just for themselves but 
for another person. As children of God 
and humans we will each experience, 
endure moments of illness, brokenness 
and loneliness. I’m sure we’ve each 
had such 3am mornings for ourselves 
and for others we care about. God has 
3am mornings every day. He’s not just 
awake, but listening for and reaching 
out to each broken heart.

With all the negative words (and 
works) in the world, we each need 
healing words and divine encour-
agement more than ever (Hebrews 
12:5). And it’s not enough to just not 
say bad things. Don’t be too caught 
up to create opportunities to speak 
light and love. Let your voice be His 
voice to help and heal the people in 
your life. I’m talking about genuine, 
personal encouragement, not just 
adlibbed advice. Don’t be surprised 
if God places people in your life 
this week that need your words of 
encouragement. And if you need extra 
encouragement, you know where to 
find me.

faith

gOd'splaylist
Corey Baumgartner
news@ironcountytoday.com

“these poems capture who I am. 
they are written with a prayerful 

hand, and are inspired from 
above. It is my hope that all who 

read them will be edified, find 
comfort, and feel God’s love.” 

— l. Brent Jones

I Need a Hug
by l. Brent Jones

There is a soothing comforter

That relieves my aching heart.

When arms are wrapped  
around me,

That’s when the healing starts.

I can feel someone’s caring,

When a hug is sincere.

And if their empathy’s involved,

I even shed a tear.

You see, a hug is really special,

‘Cause it shows me how you feel.

It’s much more than a handshake,

When I truly need to heal.

For sometimes I feel all alone,

In the troubles that I see.

It’s nice to know when someone 
understands,

And knows just what I need.

A hug is my salvation.

It makes me feel alive.

It gives way to my emotions,

And allow my soul to thrive.

Now, if this is how it makes me feel,

When a hug is given to me,

Then why should I not reciprocate,

When other’s troubles I do see?

I need to be a help to them,

And comfort when I can,

And give to them my empathy,

That should always be my plan.

So, next time that I see a need,

I shouldn’t give a shrug.

I should extend to them both  
my arms,

And embrace them with a hug.

"his hAnd in mine"

you good at? What do you want to be 
better at?

The more confident, the more 
competent you will become as you 
create your own unique works of 
art (heart) for the world to witness 
and experience. This doesn’t always 
mean anything goes, but rather that 
with each unique ability, you have 

the responsibility to help make the 
world (other people) better. If it’s only 
helping you, perhaps mixing in a little 
more paint of perspective will help 
you truly create an inspiring master-
piece, not just a defiant and chaotic 
filled canvas.

Yes, we all need timely guidance 
and assistance in improving our 
paints and palettes, but ultimately 
we must become the expert artist 
and critic in and of our own lives. 
We must each be not only wise 

connoisseurs, but confident creators 
with our eyes and hearts, especially 
when judging ourselves and others. 
For what may appear to be just a 
splotch to others, may be the special 
and unique blend of creation and 
color that helps you change the 
world.

This week, even every day, as you 
are presented with a new canvas 
calling forth your best efforts, have 
the courage to become your best self 
and create your best life.

connoisseur
« Continued from page 19
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sCores + reCAps From iron County Competition

Wednesday, June 8, 2022

Mitch Pollock drew a horse that lived 
up to its name in the saddle bronc com-
petition at the PRCA Rodeo in Cedar 
City on June 3. Aboard Chucking Fire, 
Pollock scored an 87 that held up 
through two days and earned him a 
first-place check for $1,884. 

Wilderness Circuit cowboys 
Wyatt Hageman and Matthew 
Shannon shared second place with 
a 75, and St. George resident Kai 
Rockhill finished fourth with a 74 
and earned $691. With his win, Pollock 
improved his season money total in 
saddle bronc to $28,736, good for 21st in 
the world standings.

Among the additional highlights 
from Iron Rangers Arena:

» Randlett’s Josh Frost scored 81.5 
points in bull riding June 4, which was 
good for third place overall and a payday 
of $1,310. Frost improved his season total 
to $115,751 and is in second place 
in the world standings behind 
defending champion and 
Milford resident Stetson 
Wright.

» Riker Carter scored 
86.5 points aboard 
Battle Mountain on Day 
2 to edge past Briggs 
Madsen and claim the 
first-place check for 
$2,312. Madsen earned 
$1,773 and added a 
first-place check in the 
Fort Herriman rodeo 
Saturday with a score of 
90 aboard Bar T Rodeo’s 
Red Avalanche that gave him 
another $1,515 for the weekend 
of work.

» Justin Fowden and Scotty Lauaki 
won the team roping with a time of 5.5 
seconds in the Saturday performance, the 
only cowboys to break the six-second 
barrier, and earned $985 each for the 
victory.

» Morgan Heaton scored a 79 on his 
bareback ride aboard Medicine Jug, and 
it was good enough to win the rodeo 
along with a payday of $1,700. Only four 
cowboys had rides that produced scores 
in bareback riding.

» Chase Black had a time of 5.1 in steer 
wrestling on Day 1 that was good for first 
place and a check for $1,111. Hank Filippini 
finished second at 5.3 and earned $919.

» Kristy Yerrington turned in the 
best time in barrel racing, finishing 
in 17.05 seconds and winning $1,893. 
Jimmie Smith held on to second place by 
one-hundredth of a second at 17.48, good 
for a check for $1,623.

Pollock, Frost earn paydays at PRCA rodeo
by tom Zulewski

Iron County today

photos by corey baumgartner
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SUU Women’s Golf signs Natcharee 
(Irene) Thanchitnithithanya

cEdar city — The Southern Utah 
University Women's Golf program and head 
coach Richard Church have announced the 
signing of Natcharee (Irene) Thanchitnithithanya 
ahead of the 2022-23 season. 

"Irene has had a stellar junior amateur career 
in Thailand," said Church. "We expect her to 
continue the trend of strong world-ranked 
Thai golfers within the SUU program. Irene will 
help us continue our upward trajectory, and we 
expect great things from her."

Thanchitnithithanya will make her way to 
Cedar City by way of Chonburi, Thailand. Already 
ranked as the 1,346th best amateur golfer in the 
world by World Amateur Golf Ranking, she is 

expected to make an immediate impact on the 
Southern Utah golf program. 

Over the past two years, Thanchitnithithanya 
has compiled nine top 10 finishes and 
one outright victory in 13 tournaments. 
Thanchitnithithanya earned a spot on the 
Thailand Women's National Team following 
a first-place finish at the Thai National Team 
Selection Competition, where she shot a phe-
nomenal 287 (-1) over the course of four rounds 
to secure the victory. Since January, she has 
competed in six different events with the Thai 
National Team.

For all the latest on Southern utah women's golf, 
follow @SuuGolf on twitter and Instagram, and 
like the Southern utah Golf Facebook page. courtesy suu athLetics

In one of his first game-related 
experiences as the new boys bas-
ketball coach at Cedar, Tyler Monks 
knew the adventure of playing at 
the Utah Summer Games required a 
learning curve for his players as well 
as himself.

On June 4, the Reds passed 
through every lesson and left the floor 
with a gold medal.

Ty Brunson hit a go-ahead 
3-pointer in the final minute, and 
Cedar added free throws down the 
stretch as they beat the Canyon View 
Falcons, 52-48 at the America First 

Event Center. 
“We’re learning. The expectations 

for these kids are changing from their 
JV years,” Monks said.

The teams had seen each other 
two days earlier in a similar tourna-
ment setting, and the USG gold medal 
game was nearly a carbon copy. Cedar 
closed the first half with a 12-5 run 

and pulled even with the Falcons at 
26-26 at the break. The lead changed 
hands multiple times over the final 20 
minutes before Brunson’s 3-pointer 
put the Reds up for good at 49-48.

“We were missing a few guys, 
but had others that stepped up,” 
Monks said. “In this game, the effort 
mattered.”

After winning two of its three 
games in pool play, both sides had to 
survive tough battles in the semifinals 
to advance. Under new head coach 
Kim Blackner, the Canyon View boys 
got a 3-pointer from Carson Miles 
with 20 seconds remaining to beat 
Kanab, 64-60. Cedar was able to pull 
away in the second half and beat Pine 
View, 58-50, to advance to the gold 
medal game.

For the varsity girls, Cedar 
fell short of a medal when it lost 
to Richfield in the semifinals and 
Hurricane in the bronze-medal game. 
Canyon View was beaten by Richfield 
in the quarterfinals and Juab in the 
consolation bracket.

Under new head varsity coach Tyler Monks, Cedar beat Canyon View to win the gold medal at the utah Summer games on June 4.

Cedar boys rally, win Summer Games hoops gold
tom zuLeWski

by tom Zulewski
Iron County today “We were missing a few guys, but 

had others that stepped up. In 
this game, the effort mattered.”

Tyler Monks, Cedar High head basketball coach

by trevor marbut
aSSt. dIreCtor, Suu athletIC CoMM.
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For Gregory, there’s no place 
like home at Sonoma

When Jill Gregory attended her first NASCAR 
race in person with her cousins at Sears Point 
Raceway in Sonoma, Calif., she admitted she 
wasn’t much of a fan of the sport. Once she 
experienced the “excitement, noise, sounds and 
sensory overload,” it stuck with Gregory and got 
her kick-started toward her life’s work.

Following a stint as executive 
vice-president and chief mar-
keting and content officer 
at NASCAR, the native of 
Modesto, Calif., Gregory 
didn’t miss the chance to 
return home when she 
was named executive VP 
and General Manager at 
the track now known 
as Sonoma Raceway in 
January of 2021.

Gregory is one of only 
two women in leadership 
positions at NASCAR 
tracks along with Phoenix 
Raceway’s Julie Giese, who 
has been in her role there 
since 2018.

“I had the contacts and a strong 
career going at NASCAR.” Gregory 
recalled. “In the summer of 2020, I heard a change 
was coming, so I took the chance to see if I could 
merge my NASCAR experience and be closer to 
home. It made a lot of sense, and if I didn’t take 
the chance, it likely wouldn’t come around again.”

After welcoming fans to Sonoma on a limited 

basis in 2021, Gregory will host this year’s Toyota/
SaveMart 350 on Sunday with the track at full 
capacity for the first time since 2019. She is 
looking forward to what’s to come for the race 
weekend.

“There’s a lot of enthusiasm and excitement, 
and to see the crowd back at full capacity is 
huge,” Gregory said. “It’s a challenge we’re willing 
to take on.”

After featuring the additional carousel 
turn that lengthened the track in the 

last two Cup races, this year’s 
Toyota/SaveMart 350 will 

return to a 12-turn, 1.99-mile 
configuration for a 110-lap 

race. For the first time 
since 1998, the track will 
also host the Camping 
World Truck Series in 
the DoorDash 250, a 
75-lap race that will be 
held Saturday. 

“With the increased 
laps, there are more 

chances for beating and 
banging. We’ve always 

wanted to add more racing 
content,” Gregory said. “The 

traditional weekend had been 
ARCA and Cup, but I know the 

fans are over the moon with the trucks 
coming to Sonoma. Saturday will be a jam-
packed day.”

Saturday’s DoorDash 250 begins at 5:30 p.m. 
and Sunday’s Toyota/SaveMart 350, with Kyle 
Larson as defending champion, starts at 2 p.m. 
Both races will be shown live on Fox Sports 1.

courtesy sonoma raceWay

by tom Zulewski
Iron County today

Todd Brown named 
Interim Athletic 
Director for SUU

cEdar city — Todd Brown has been named 
the Interim Director of Athletics at SUU by 
Southern Utah University Interim President Mindy 
Benson.

"I would first like to thank President Benson for 
placing her trust in me to lead this department at 
this time," said Brown. "I am deeply honored and 
humbled by the opportunity to serve a university 
and community that both I and my family cherish 
and love. Debbie Corum has done a remarkable job 
in leaving us in a position where we can continue 
to thrive and we wish her well as she transitions 
to a new phase in her life. Although the new turf 
has just been placed on our football field, this will 
not be a time when we just sit and watch the grass 
grow. There is work to be done and initiatives to 
be moved forward. I look forward to working with 
the amazing coaches and staff as we continue to 
pursue excellence in all our endeavors."

A 2000 graduate of SUU, Brown returned to the 
university in 2007 as the Assistant Athletic Trainer. 
Following one year in that role, he transitioned into 
the Associate Athletic Director for Compliance. 
Throughout his time at SUU, Brown has played 
a fundamental role in the academic success 
of Thunderbird 
student-athletes.

In 2019, Brown 
returned to the 
Athletic Training 
department, taking 
on the role of 
Deputy Athletic 
Director/Director 
of Sports Medicine. 
Brown quickly 
worked to reorga-
nize and restructure 
the entire athletic 
training department 
with the help of his 
assistant athletic 
trainers. Brown 
has also played an integral role in reshaping and 
reorganizing how athletic scholarships are admin-
istered at SUU. 

Brown will assume the position held by Debbie 
Corum, who announced her retirement effective 
June 30. 

Brown previously served as the Interim Director 
of Athletics when Corum took a leave of absence in 
2020. During his time at Southern Utah, Brown has 
also served as the sport administrator for men's 
and women's golf, men's and women's basketball, 
gymnastics, men's and women's cross country/
track and field, as well as men's and women's 
tennis.

Brown holds a Master of Science degree in 
athletic training from Ohio University, in addition 
to a bachelor's degree in athletic training from 
SUU. 

For all the latest on Southern utah athletics, follow @
Suuthunderbirds on twitter and Instagram, and like 
the Southern utah athletics Facebook page.

by trevor marbut
aSSt. dIreCtor, Suu athletIC CoMM.

courtesy suu athLetics

Todd Brown

Jill Gregory, Sonoma Raceway 
Executive Vice-President and General 
Manager, is one of only two women in 
leadership positions at naSCar tracks.

“there’s a lot 
of enthusiasm and 
excitement, and to 

see the crowd back at 
full capacity is huge. 
It’s a challenge we’re 
willing to take on.”
Jill Gregory, Sonoma Raceway 

Executive VP
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the nBa Finals are on our 
tVs – Game 3 between the 
Boston Celtics and Golden 
State Warriors is happening 
tonight – so this week’s dozen is 
all about the league’s signature 
series that will crown its 75th 
champion. never trust a team 
that shoots too many 3-point-
ers and please remember…no 
wagering!

1. The Warriors are playing 
in its sixth NBA Finals 
in the last eight years. 
In what year did the 
Celtics make its last 
appearance?
A. 2009
B. 2010
C. 2011
D. 2012

2. The Celtics are playing in 
its 22nd NBA Finals. How 
many times have they 
LOST?
A. One
B. Two
C. Three
D. Four

3. Boston made five 
appearances in the NBA 
Finals in the 1980s, win-
ning three times. Which 
team did the Celtics beat 
twice in the decade?
A. Los Angeles Lakers
B. Houston Rockets
C. Seattle SuperSonics
D. Portland Trailblazers

4. Among these NBA teams 
with multiple appear-
ances in the Finals, which 
one is undefeated?
A. Milwaukee Bucks
B. Philadelphia 76ers
C. Chicago Bulls
D. Miami Heat

5. In the 1970s, there were 
two matchups in the NBA 
Finals that happened 
twice. L.A. Lakers-New 
York Knicks was one. 
Which one was the other?
A. SuperSonics-
Washington Bullets
B. Suns-Celtics
C. Bucks-Celtics
D. Blazers-76ers

6. Three of these active 
coaches have won 
multiple NBA titles. 
Which one does NOT 
belong on the list?
A. Steve Kerr
B. Gregg Popovich
C. Erik Spoelstra
D. Mike Budenholzer

7. Who won the NBA title 
the last time the Finals 
went to a Game 7?
A. Cleveland Cavaliers
B. Miami Heat
C. Los Angeles Lakers
D. San Antonio Spurs

8. Who is the only player in 
NBA history to be named 
MVP of the Finals despite 

being on the losing team?
A. Wilt Chamberlain
B. John Havlicek
C. Willis Reed
D. Jerry West

9. The Phoenix Suns have 
lost its three trips to the 
NBA Finals, including 
2021. How long did each 
series last?
A. 4 games
B. 5 games
C. 6 games
D. 7 games

10. Which of these NBA 
Finals games was the 
most recent to be decided 
in overtime?
A. 2015 Cleveland-Golden 
State Game 3
B. 2018 Cleveland-Golden 
State Game 1
C. 2013 Miami-San 
Antonio Game 7
D. 2009 L.A. Lakers-
Orlando Game 4

11. When the Milwaukee 
Bucks won the title 
in 2021, Giannis 
Antentokounmpo tied 
an NBA Finals record by 
scoring how many points 
in the clinching Game 
6 against the Phoenix 
Suns?
A. 30
B. 40
C. 50
D. 60

12. Phil Jackson won his 11th 
and last NBA title as a 
head coach in 2010 as 
the Lakers rallied from a 
3-2 series deficit to beat 
the Celtics. Who was the 
Celtics’ head coach?
A. Doc Rivers
B. Tyronn Lue
C. Larry Brown
D. Stan Van Gundy

last WeeK’s
ansWers

1. B: aviator.
2. C: France. the host country 
has won 30 women’s singles titles, 
one more than the 29 won by the 
united States.
3. a: andre agassi. agassi won 
in 1999 by rallying from two sets 
down to beat andrei medvedev 
of ukraine, 1-6, 2-6, 6-4, 6-3, 6-4. 
no american man has reached 
the French open final since.
4. B: novak djokovic. like agassi, 
djokovic rallied from two sets 
down in 2021 to beat Stefanos 
tsitsipas of Greece, 6-7 (8), 2-6, 
6-3, 6-2, 6-4.
5. d: Serena Williams. Williams 
beat lucie Safarova of the Czech 
republic in three sets in 2015.
6. a: none. nadal is 13-0 in men’s 
singles finals at the French open.
7. C: three. Frank Parker (1948, 
1949), tony trabert (1954, 1955) 
and Jim Courier (1991, 1992).
8. C: Chris Evert.
9. B: Czech republic. 
10. a: Gaston Gaudio. Gaudio 
won the men’s singles title at the 
French open in 2004.
11. d: nBC.
12. a: none. nadal has won in 
three sets six times and in four 
sets seven times.

tom's sports triviAAre 3-pointers more of a thing now?
a s a tall person – mostly a point guard 

these days if I played the game more 
than I actually did – I’m always into the 

idea of how our basketball games have flowed, 
especially with the NBA Finals now in full swing.

Boston and Golden State have more than 
proven to belong as the top two teams this 
season. We saw how the Celtics stole the lunch 
money of the defending champion Milwaukee 
Bucks and reduced the drama of Game 7 in the 
Eastern Conference semifinals to an afterthought 
with a 28-point blowout at home.

And true to its work ethic, the Celtics sur-
vived a rough Eastern final by beating Miami on 
the road in another 
Game 7 – this time 
on the road.

The Warriors 
didn’t have to deal 
with the 64-win 
Phoenix Suns, and 
it proved to be 
better for them in the 
Western Conference 
playoffs. Phoenix was 
embarrassed by the 
Dallas Mavericks in 
Game 7 at home, and 
the Mavericks were 
simply outclassed by 
the Warriors in the 
Western Conference 
Finals.

So that pushed the calendar to Game 1 last 
Thursday. Instead of flash, dash and substance of 
good execution inside, we got 3-pointers – and a 
lot of them.

At last check, the simple math tells us three 
points are better than two all day and twice 
on Sunday, but at what cost? The series opener 
between the Celtics and Warriors told us pretty 
loudly.

In the first half, Golden State couldn’t miss 
from deep. Steph Curry set a Finals record with 
six threes in the first quarter, but the Warriors 
could only manage a four-point lead. The Celtics 
would go on to lead by two at the break, but 
Golden State reasserted itself and led by 12 
heading to the fourth quarter.

Then the roof fell in on the home team cour-

tesy of ridiculously hot 3-point shooting by the 
guys in green, including Al Horford. The 36-year-
old Horford was a member of the Celtics for 
three seasons from 2016 through 2019, but came 
back just in time to have a transformative game 
that was helped by the 3-pointer.

Horford hit 6-of-8 from behind the arc, 
including the big triple that broke a tie and 
sparked the Celtics on a 17-0 fourth-quarter 
run on the way to a 120-108 Game 1 victory. In 
total, Boston outscored Golden State 40-16 over 
the final 12 minutes and flipped the momentum 
firmly in its favor heading into Game 2, which 
had not started as of this writing.

As I watched the 
USG varsity boys 
gold-medal game 
Saturday, I couldn’t 
help but notice how 
Cedar and Canyon 
View were making 
extra passes so open 
teammates could 
try 3-pointers. Some 
were good, others 
were bricked.

And then I looked 
at the 3-point 
shooting numbers 
from Game 1 of the 
Finals. Boston took 
41 of its 85 shots that 
way, making 21 (just 

over 51 percent), and Golden State shot 45 of its 
88 attempts from 3-point range, making 19 (42 
percent).

We’ve learned since the start of 2022 that the 
shot clock is going to be a key cog in how our 
high-school teams will be playing their seasons, 
but based on what we’re seeing in the NBA 
playoffs, don’t overlook the 3-pointer, either.

As long as teams aren’t forced to throw 
long-range shots up to beat the shot clock, the 
3-pointer can provide a pretty good look as 
to who will make the biggest difference in the 
2022-23 season to come.

Follow tom Zulewski on twitter @tommyZee81 or 
email tominator19@yahoo.com.

randOmthoughts
Tom Zulewski
iron County today

“Cedar and Canyon View 
were making extra passes 
so open teammates could try 
3-pointers. Some were good, 
others were bricked.”
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AnimAls
FREE KITTENS: 2 mALES, ONE BLACK, ONE BLACK/GRAY 
tabby. If interested, call 435-429-4210

BEGINNING DOG TRAINING AND STAR pUppY TRAINING 
Classes with Gail Workman 435-592-5487. First class a 2 hour 
seminar on June 8 @ 6:30 pm

AnnounCements
CELEBRATE RECOVERY: A CHRIST-CENTERED RECOVERY pRO-
gram. the purpose of Celebrate recovery is to experience Jesus’ 
healing power through scripture, prayer, fellowship, the 12 Steps 
and 8 principles of Celebrate recovery. this experience allows us 
to be changed by the Holy Spirit. We open the door to change by 
surrendering to Jesus aLL our hurts, hang ups, and habits, shar-
ing our experiences, strengths, and hopes with one another that 
help us live a Christ-centered life. Basically, any hurt, habit, or 
hang up that is interfering in your life. Celebrate recovery offers 
you the opportunity to participate in a group fellowship where 
love and hope combine with Jesus’ purpose to mend our lives. 
proverbs 27:17 – as iron sharpens iron, so one person sharpens 
another. Wednesday nights at 6:30pm at true Life Center (tLC) 
four Square Church – 2111 north main Street, Cedar City. Contact 
Jeff 801-638-1800 or gary 702-303-5662 with questions.

BACHELOR WISHES TO mEET JUST ONE SINCERE WOmAN. 50+, 
Must love people, nature, art, and photography. Call 435-327-8212

ORIGINAL OIL pAINTINGS, LANDSCApES, pORTRAITS, WILL 
paint to preferences. Call 435-867-0908. 

AutomoBiles
1995 TOYOTA CELICA CONVERTIBLE 25TH ANNIVERSARY 
edition. No accidents, excellent body, new wheels and battery.  
Mileage 129,650. Top has some separation from rear window. 
$3500.  Text 435-590-7553.

For sAle
OCTAGON TABLETOp WITH EXTENSION LEAVES, TWO CAp-
tains chairs, 4 side chairs (6 total), very good condition, $160.00 
Call 415-215-6130

1960'S STYLE 9-DRAWER DRESSER WITH BEVELED mIRROR. 
Dresser Dimensions: 60" long, 32" high; Mirror Dimensions: 52" 
long, 32" high, very good condition, $75.00 Call 415-215-6130

FULL-SIzE pILLOW-TOp mATTRESS & BOX SpRING IN VERY 
good condition with steel frame on rollers $100, Call 570-952-5122

OAK ROUND TABLE WITH pEDESTAL, FOUR ARROWBACK 
solid chairs with seat cushions, very good condition, $125 for 
all, Call 570-952-5122

GRUNDFOS SOLAR pUmp, 4 100-WATT SOLAR pANELS; COmES 
with tracker & 100ft 1.25" galvanized pipe & 100ft well-cable wire, 
$3800, price negotiable, call for more info 435-477-1456

40 ACRES FOR SALE LONG VALLEY OFF HIGHWAY 89 NEAR 
Hatch. $200,000 owner financing available with 20% down. Call 
or text Dennis 435-559-1846

3 CUSHION BEIGE SOFA WITH FLORAL DESIGN, 76 INCHES 
long, like new condition, $175.00 Call 435-238-8904

BERETTA mODEL ApX .40 CALIBER SEmI-AUTOmATIC HAND-
gun with 210 rounds of hollow point and 350 rounds of FMJ. 
Includes speed loader & extra grips. $850. Call 760-486-3744

For sAle
GREAT BARGAINS: mASTERCRAFT KETTLE ELECTRIC BBQ, GOOD 
condition, $75.00, Hopf Guitar Gagliano 700, great condition, $150.00, 
New Conair Infiniti Pro, 1 inch curling iron, $20.00. Call 435-586-8899

12 SpEED SAKAE mODEL ROAD BIKE $60.00 CALL 435-238-8904

I'm WANTING TO BUY A 250CC-650CC mOTORCYCLE. ALSO 
want to buy a passenger seat w/ storage to mount to back of 
fourwheeler. Not selling, looking to buy. Please call 435-590-1920

SOLID WOOD DINING TABLE, 44" DIAmETER 31" HIGH WITH 
Mahogany finish. Very good condition. $125 Obo. 2 Moen kitch-
en pull down faucets, good condition $40 ea. Call 760-486-8652

LAmINATE KITCHEN COUNTER TOpS GREAT CONDITION WITH 
built in black composite sink $200. Obo. Black Kenmore dish-
washer Works great, very quiet $200. Obo. Call 760-486-8652

help wAnted
ASSURANCE HOmE CARE SOLUTIONS IS LOOKING FOR pER-
sonal Care attendants to provide services to individuals in 
their own homes and communities. email resume to admin@
assurancehomecaresolutions.com

LOOKING FOR EXpERIENCED mASON OR SOmEONE WHO IS 
willing to be trained in Cedar City area. needs to be dependable 
and hard working. must be able to lift up to 80lbs consistently. pay 
will depend on experience and work ethic. needs to be at least 18 
years old.  preferred full-time long-term commitment. please text 
or call Kirt at 435-383-3921 or email at krobison@krmasonry.com 

misCellAneous
BACHELOR WISHES TO mEET JUST ONE SINCERE WOmAN. 50+, 
Must love people, nature, art, and photography. Call 435-327-8212

ORIGINAL OIL pAINTINGS, LANDSCApES, pORTRAITS, WILL 
paint to preferences. Call 435-867-0908. 
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reAl estAte
40 ACRES FOR SALE LONG VALLEY OFF HIGHWAY 89 NEAR 
Hatch. $200,000 owner financing available with 20% down. Call 
or text Dennis 435-559-1846

reCreAtion
USED SIX pERSON HOT TUB mADE BY BULLFROG FOR SALE. 
You hall off. $900. Call 435-990-1311

mARCY WORKOUT mACHINE FOR SALE. $200.00 O.B.O. LORI 
435-559-8652

rentAls 
FOR RENT: FULLY FURNISHED 4 BEDROOm, 2.5 BATH + OF-
fice 2200 sq. ft. home on quarter acre, 18-month lease, avail-
able Fall 2022, price negotiable. 707-888-1332

serviCes
LICENSED COmpUTER REpAIR *VIRUS REpAIR *DATA RECOV-
ery *networking *pC Security *Computer Cleanup *Housecalls 
-faSt turnaround time and flat rates! Call Colby at a+ pSy-
CHLone ComputerS 435-590-2114

AmERICAN LAWN AND TREE: TREE TRImmING, TREE REmOVAL, 
Lawn care, Landscaping, Weed removal, rain gutter cleaning. 
for all your outdoor projects and chores call rich @ 435) 691-5059

HANDYmAN, LICENSED AND INSURED, HOmE/REAL ESTATE 
repairs and inspection. painting, drywall, carpentry, stucco, 
patio covers, electrical, doors, replacement windows, deck 
repair, roof repair, Bobcat work, home cleaning services. 39 
years in business.  Call ray, 435-559-7669

CLOCK REpAIR. GRANDFATHER CLOCKS, ANTIQUE CLOCKS, 
and cuckoo clocks. over 30-years experience. pick-up and de-
livery for grandfather clocks. Call Bill, 435-477-1211.

serviCes
LIBERTY CONTRACTORS - FAmILY OWNED AND OpERATED SERV-
ing Southern utah! general contractor: roofing, rain gutters, 
repairs, remodeling, fencing, etc. Call Seth at 435-592-5858 or 
email seth@libertycontractorsutah.com for a free estimate! 

YARD CLEANING; LANDSCApING AND LAWN CARE; SpRIN-
kler repair/assistance; moving Help; removal of debris; Con-
struction Clean up or other household items; Whatever you 
need! 702-467-6470 michael

CLEANING AND HANDYWOmAN SERVICES, TV mOUNTING, 
alterations/sewing lessons Call Jenna 435-704-0218

wAnted
I'm WANTING TO BUY A 250CC-650CC mOTORCYCLE. ALSO 
want to buy a passenger seat w/ storage to mount to back of 
fourwheeler. Not selling, looking to buy. Please call 435-590-1920

yArd sAles
TRUE mOVING SALE: 2798 N CLARK pKWY IN GEmINI mEAD-
ows. Fri & Sat, 10th & 11th, 10am-2pm. Selling Men’s size medium 
clothes, Women’s size 8-10 clothes & size 8 shoes, lots of wall dé-
cor, garage items, furniture, kitchenware, linens, glass patio table

YARD SALE: 670 W 1350 S - SATURDAY JUNE 11 ONLY - 8Am TO 
2pm men's and women's clothing and shoes, purses and belts. 
Large selection of costume and real jewelry. Large patio sun-
shade, never used automated cat litter box. Large selection of 
handmade crafts, baked goods.

YARD SALE ON JUNE 11TH FROm 8Am TO 1pm AT 754 SOUTH 
1950 West Circle, Cedar City. Clothing, household items, and 
more. Come see!

TURN COmmUNITY SERVICES SpECIAL OLYmpICS FUNDRAIS-
er YARD SALE Sat., Jun 11th, 8a -12p, 295 S 200 E. Donations 
welcome! Questions? Call 435-586-1128

legal notices
certification of Petition 

for anneXation
I, Julie Watson, the duly appointed Recorder for Enoch 
City, UT, hereby certify that I have reviewed the Petition 
for Annexation signed by Cameron Romney, Ryan Judd, 
and Maven RE, LLC located west of some of the existing 

homes on Driftwood Lane as follows: 
Parcel Number D-0573-0000-0000

Legal COM SW COR SEC14,T35S, R11W, SLM; E 30 RDS; N 
160 RDS; W 30 RDS; S 160 RDS. TOG W/ EASE DESC REC BK 
1490/1418. LESS FOLLOW DESC PROP: BEG AT W1/4 COR SEC 
14, T35S,R11W, SLM; S89*38'40"E ALG 1/4 SEC LN 503.21 FT; 
S0*06'50"E 89.92 FT; N89*39'15"W503.16 FT TO W LN OF SD 
SEC 14; N0*08'50"W ALG SEC LN 90.00 FT TO POB. Acres 28.96
To view the Petition for Annexation, legal descriptions 
and map please come to the Enoch City Office, 900 E. 
Midvalley Road, Enoch UT 84721 or call 435-586-1119 to 
request the information. The Petition for Annexation was 
filed with this office on May 9, 2022. I find that the pe-
tition meets the requirements for annexation as provid-
ed by Utah State law, (subsections 10-2-403 (2), (3) and 
(4), U.C.A. The Enoch City Council received the Certifica-
tion of the Petition for Annexation on May 18, 2022. The 
City Council may grant this annexation unless a written 
protest to the annexation petition is filed with the Iron 
County Boundary Commission. A copy of the protest must 
also be received by the Enoch City Recorder no later than 
30 days after the notice of certification is received which 
would be by June 17, 2022. Notice of protest shall be filed 
with the Iron County Boundary Commission at P.O. Box 
429, Parowan, UT 84761 and with the Enoch City Recorder 
at the address listed above. The legislative body or gov-
erning board of an affected entity may legally protest 

this annexation by filing as instructed above.
published June 1 & 8, 2022 
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1. GEOGRAPHY: Which country owns the 
Canary Islands?

2. MOVIES: Which movie features the song 
“Moon River”?

3. LANGUAGE: What does the Latin phrase 
“non ducor, duco” mean in English?

4. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What is a group of 
ducks called?

5. LITERATURE: Which 20th-century novel 
features a character called Sethe?

6. TELEVISION: What drive-in diner is fea-
tured in the 1970s TV sitcom “Happy Days”?

7. MUSIC: When did Lynyrd Skynyrd’s anthem 
“Sweet Home Alabama” chart in the Top 10?

8. U.S. STATES: Which state’s motto is “Eureka”?
9. HISTORY: When did Wyoming give wom-

en the right to vote, hold public office and own 
property?

10. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Which president had 
an estate called The Hermitage?
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Trivia Test Answerst
1. Spain; 2. “Breakfast at Tiffany’s”; 3. “I am not led, I lead”; 4. A raft; 5. “Beloved”; 

6. Arnold’s; 7. 1974; 8. California; 9. 1869; 10. Andrew Jackson
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6. Arnold’s; 7. 1974; 8. California; 9. 1869; 10. Andrew Jackson

1. GEOGRAPHY: Which country 
owns the Canary Islands?

2. MOVIES: Which movie features the 
song "Moon River"?

3. LANGUAGE: What does the Lat-
in phrase "non ducor, duco" mean in 
English?

4. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What is a 
group of ducks called?

5. LITERATURE: Which 20th-century 
novel features a character called Sethe?

6. TELEVISION: What drive-in diner 
is featured in the 1970s TV sitcom "Hap-
py Days"?

7. MUSIC: When did Lynyrd Sky-
nyrd's anthem "Sweet Home Alabama" 
chart in the Top 10?

8. U.S. STATES: Which state's motto 
is "Eureka"?

9. HISTORY: When did Wyoming give 
women the right to vote, hold public 
office and own property?

10. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Which presi-
dent had an estate called The Hermitage?
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Answers
1. Spain
2. “Breakfast at Tiffany’s”
3. “I am not led, I lead”
4. A raft
5. “Beloved”
6. Arnold’s
7. 1974
8. California
9. 1869
10. Andrew Jackson
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6. Arnold’s
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9. 1869
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1. GEOGRAPHY: Which country owns the 
Canary Islands?

2. MOVIES: Which movie features the song 
“Moon River”?

3. LANGUAGE: What does the Latin phrase 
“non ducor, duco” mean in English?

4. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What is a group of 
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5. LITERATURE: Which 20th-century novel 
features a character called Sethe?

6. TELEVISION: What drive-in diner is fea-
tured in the 1970s TV sitcom “Happy Days”?

7. MUSIC: When did Lynyrd Skynyrd’s anthem 
“Sweet Home Alabama” chart in the Top 10?

8. U.S. STATES: Which state’s motto is “Eureka”?
9. HISTORY: When did Wyoming give wom-

en the right to vote, hold public office and own 
property?

10. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Which president had 
an estate called The Hermitage?
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song "Moon River"?

3. LANGUAGE: What does the Lat-
in phrase "non ducor, duco" mean in 
English?

4. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What is a 
group of ducks called?

5. LITERATURE: Which 20th-century 
novel features a character called Sethe?

6. TELEVISION: What drive-in diner 
is featured in the 1970s TV sitcom "Hap-
py Days"?

7. MUSIC: When did Lynyrd Sky-
nyrd's anthem "Sweet Home Alabama" 
chart in the Top 10?

8. U.S. STATES: Which state's motto 
is "Eureka"?

9. HISTORY: When did Wyoming give 
women the right to vote, hold public 
office and own property?
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2. “Breakfast at Tiffany’s”
3. “I am not led, I lead”
4. A raft
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7. 1974
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Sea stars have no eyes, no ears, 
no nose. They do have a ______ 
on their underside. To eat, a sea 
star ________ on top of, and 
slowly wraps its ______ around
its food.

One thing sea stars like to eat is clams. 
Once one has wrapped its rays around a 
clam ______, its hundreds of tentacles 
________ to the shell and hang onto it as 
it pulls and pulls until the shell opens. 
As soon as it opens just a little, the sea 
star ________ its stomach out of its body 
and into the shell and __________ the 
clam. This can take an hour or two.

Sea stars don’t have 
skeletons. Their spiny, 
tough skin gives them 

their shape and 
protects them.

      he ocean is full of amazing creatures, and one 
       that is unique is the sea star or starfish. It is a 
sea creature, but it lives close to the shore. 
Sometimes they are washed up on the 
beach or stranded 
in a tide pool, 
giving people 
a chance to see 
this mysterious 
creature up 
close.

Standards Link: Life Science: Students know examples of diverse life forms in different environments; physical structure or behavior may improve an organism’s chance for survival.

Standards Link: Reading 
Comprehension: Follow simple 

written directions.

You can create a new 
creature from the 
parts of creatures 

pictured in today’s 
newspaper. Cut out 
different parts of 

different people and 
animals found in 

today’s newspaper. 
Use these to create a 
new creature. Give 

your creature a name. 
Make up things about 
it, such as what it eats 

and where it lives.

How many sea stars can 
you find on this page in 
30 seconds? Now have 
a friend try. Who found 

the most?

What is a sea star and what is it not?
A starfish is not a fish at all. Many marine 
biologists want to change its name to a 
sea star, because most of them look like 
stars. Sea stars are echinoderms 
(eh-keen-oh-durmz)—animals that 
lack a back bone.

Sea stars have arms but no legs. 
Their arms are called rays. Some 

sea stars have five rays, some have 
six, ten or twenty.

Do the math to match each 
sea star to its name.

Sea stars have feet but 
no toes. If you look on the 
bottom of a sea star’s ray, 
you will see rows of soft 
tentacles called tube feet. 

The sea star slowly 
creeps along on 

these feet.

chocolate chip star
sun star
candy cane star
basket star

cushion star
fat star
comb sea star
sunflower sea star

These sea stars swiped 
some of the words from 
paragraphs at left. Write 

in each word where 
it belongs.

=
=
=
=

25
22
48
18

=
=
=
=

27
12
32
16

Standards Link: Reading 
Comprehension: Follow simple 

written directions.
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… eating lots of fruits and vegetables all 
summer long.

Standards Link: Life Science: Animals have structures that serve different functions.

There are more than 
3,600 different kinds 
of sea stars. They 
come in lots of 
different colors and 
shapes. Some sea 
stars are colored to 
match the surfaces 
on which they live. 
This camouflage 
helps them hide from 
predators.

How many sea stars 
are hidden here?

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognize identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.
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SEA
STARS
SKELETONS
TENTACLES
CREATURE
PREDATORS
CRAWLS
RAYS
SHORE
TUBE
CREEPS
TIDE
POOL
ARM

Sea stars do something nearly no other animal. Can do. If 
a a sea star loses a ray, it will grow another ray. Not only 
that—the ray that broke off can become an entirely knew 
sea star. In fact, if a sea star is brokens into pieces, 
each peace can become a whole new sea star.

While sea spars love eating clams, they will also eat a ded 
fish or dead krab, if it is lucky enough to crawl over one. 

Are you an eagle-eyed reader? Read the story below and circle 
the nine errors you find. Then rewite the story correctly.

Amazing Sea Stars

Summer Jokes 
and Riddles
Send us your favorite 

summer jokes and riddles.


